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HEFSREtJCES:

abandoned 2-1/2 miles northeast Quakortown, Pa. , 1-21-36.
Subjects KARPIS and CA1T3KLL stopped Sr. H* H« Hunslcker,
forcing him to drive 1934 Plymouth coach from Bellsrsville,

'

Pa*, to Guilford Centre, Ohio, where subjects stole, ear
and proceeded west, y,

'

- » *•

Beport of Special Agent J. S* Cunningham, dated 1-23-35 at
Buffalo, H.T; Division telegrams dated 1-20-35; report

.

of Special Agent J. E. Henson, dated 11-23-34 at Birmingham,
and report of Special Agent R. D. Brown, dated 9-19-34 at
Chicago,

DETAILS: The title of this case has been changed to include the
names Dolores Delaney and Wynona Burdett for reasons set
out in this report and to Include new aliases for the
Subjects and for Subject Karple and Campbell, The word
Fugitive has been added to Subjects Karpls and Campbell

* as it appears "not found" returns appear at St. Paul,
Subsequent reports should drop the word "fugitive" from
the title following Subjects Burdett end Delaney sinee
they are now in Federal custody, . . » ^ , .

The information and investigation set forth herein was effected by the
following agents: B. F. Meekine, F. B. Wills, Boss Hiller, N, 8, Harzen stela,'

1

£. Wright, R* J. Zmeskal, C. K. Fierstone, and the writer, as the result cf

information received at the Philadelphia and New York Division Offices shortly
.
_

after seven o'clock Sunday morning, January 20, 1935, that Subject ALVIN
KABPIS and some oompanione bad shot their way out of an Atlantic City hotel

that morning*

At ATLANTIC CITY, Hew Jersey

From questioning of Williem Korley, his wife, Elizabeth Morley, and Denial

Young, overs of the Danmore Hotel, William Owen Roberts and Grady Boney, bell

boys at the hotel,Dr. Carl Surran, Atlantic City Police Surgeon, Jemes Smoot,

attendant at the Coast Oarage, and Captain Yates, Arch Witham, George Brennan,

and Eddie Kulheara, detectives, end Sergeant Joeeph Florentine, Jemes Campbell,

Zllae Saab, and Harry Powers, of the Atlantic City Polios, it appears that:

Dolores Delaney and Wynona Burdett arrived in Atlantic City, H »J, , at about

two o'clock on the afternoon of Friday, January 16, 1935, from llieml.

- £ -
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Florida, having came via train. Jhg»- took a taxi (driver undatft-»niTmS
from the station to the Danmor Hotel, 123 S. Kentucky ivurma, ’ho-r* they
I'BKibturBd as Vl!£ Tl JB* nTHJnmr and BTBT5r7 oT tiaSOfi, Ga." ,‘ahd *ngagB8

—

roam 4oo on the fourtk floor. Burdett maae tne arrangements for the PbUB
"with Dan young, naif-owner uf the hotel who was tnen on duty at the desk,
xt was evident TO S!6ung that Delaney was in a pregnant condition^ William"
Owen Roberts, night bell boy, took the girls* baggage and led them up
elevator to their room. There was no conversation between the girls and
Young at the time of registering other than that pertaining to. the engaging
of the roam, at which time Burdett replied to a question of Young that they
Intended to stay perhaps a week or two and maybe indefinitely*

Shortly after the girls had gone to their room one of them phoned to the

desk. Young answered* The girl asked if this waa Mr. Morley. Young
replied that it was not, that Korley was across the street in hla elgar

store. Young offered to get Mr. Morley but the girl requested him not to.

that ended that conversation* *

A short time thereafter Delaney came downstairs and crossed the street to

the elgar store. There she met both Morley and his wife and presented to

then a note written in green ink on stall n-r the TaKlaml Hotel, Miami,

Florida . and addressed to fei 111Korley, asking him to take care of his friend
,j

•

>

11 *""* “ T* a. J > .X mV.* /&s. Grahan, and to see that e\e got a fcood doctor# The note was signed

"Duke", wham Morley identifies)^ Henryf'Stem alias Duke Randall#

Delaney inquired whether her husband ha^. arrived and Urs« Korley vent to

the hotel with her and checked the room cards for a Mr# Graham and found

that he had not* Delaney stated then that she expected her husband shortly.

The Korleys inquired of her whether she wanted a doctor then and Dalanay

replied that the following day would be satisfactory*
•a

At thiB earns time Mrs. Morley noticed that Delaney wae thinly clad for the

cold climate of Atlantic City in January and volunteered the loan of an old

fur coat of hers#

Later in the afternoon both girls again TiB^®d th”.cl^r
J.f

t
°r!"wfl^and

cigarete and newspapers from Mrs. Morley. They returned to the hotel, and

no further visits or converaationa that evening are known*

At about one o’clock on the morning of Saturday. January 19, 1935, a black

-Rick SCQ& arove i. front Id tne toUajjjTgayw. U.i;Eick scaan-aove » ma rf Ic^gr
Harry Campbell entfirea *- —«—y—- ^5555

r~T«- th^t th57 KarpistheTTTbg i stered lbiTTUieTTWealag tna

I
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wfl S. Carson*

,

and gave the pen to Campbell who signed as
"G. C. Carneron." from Book Harbor, Fla. ..

, . :

(Agent’s note: This last name is elaarly and
legibly written on the oard as Cameras; however
it is believed that Cameron was intended* Che
original registration sards are being retained
the files of the Philadelphia Offioe* } . r *'

Both men mailed of liquor. Young assigned tw te room SOCL. m the. ,
third floor, but Whether the fiWI. wars ""

‘•wtatlng that he wanted to be on the sane floor with them. Young assigned
to room IQ3. the nearest available roan. They inquired far a nearby
[e and were referred to the Coast Garage, across and further down the

street near the boardwalk. Karpia requested Young to have William Korley
call him at nine o’clock In the morning and Young prepared a BPte to
korley accordingly* Boberts, the bell boy, secured their Mggage ihd““
“iea them to their'Poom, receiving a twenty-five sent tip and orders to

'

get them a pint of rye whiskey. Boberts eeoured the liquor and delivered
it* At that time Karpia gave instructions for the mentioned garage to
call for and store his ear. Young carried out these orders, and the
records of the garage show that the call was received at 1.18 a.m. and
the ear was called for by Jemes Snoot, Coast Garage attendant, and stored.

Young shortly left his post of duty, and went out and got drunk. HO
cannot recall when he returned to his roam at the hotel.

At approximately 8.45 a*m. Saturday, Karp Is came down through the hotel
lobby, walked north on Kentucky Avenue and returned about fifteen minutes
later; he gave Grady Boney, the bell hop, a twenty dollar bill and
requested Boney to get him shaving cream, Listerine, and one other
unidentified article. Grady bought these articles at Dr. Jamas Y. Hewitt’s
Pharmacy at 105 S. Kentucky Avenue and took them to Karpis, who had waited

in the lobby of the hotel. Karpis then went upstaire to his roam. About

nine-thirty o’clock Bill Korley found the note that Young had left for

him and telephone? KArpla. who told him that he was the husband of the

•pregnant woman, ana tnat ne wanxea to secure the services of a good

'doctor for her. At 10.50 a,n. Delaney ana uirasxt cams dbwn the elevator
’ to the lobby and inquired of Grady Boney where they might get breakfast.

He referred them to the Princeton Hotel on south Kentucky Avenue. They

went out of the Danmor Hotel in the direction of the Princeton.

- 4 -
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It 10*40 llorley called Dr. Carl Surran, who had delivered a child for
lire, llorley in the summer of 1932, and who, incidentally, ie the eurgeon
to the Police Department of Atlantic City. Surran came to the hotel
within half an hour.

When Surran arrived Uorley called wha mill that ha would sand
his wife down. Delaney came down in a few minutes and she and the doctor
conferred in one of the first floor rooms for fifteen minutes. When the
SPCtOT~"TtiTl DMlmifey went upstaifft. At 11>5>U Karpie called Horlav and
Tiyked Llorley "Xu cubits to room 403. Karpie and Campbell were present and"

- arxer offering Morlev a drink Kerniw ask&fl Aorley Where he could get a
furnished apartment or house for $75.00 a month in Atlantic City.
MSrley WP ilfl Dam Yaune. - -whu aletiHB 111 boom 4ub. and callea nim in. Thd
faun ^igfnnnaA the house proposition and Karpis said that he might also
keen the roan at the hotel. Karpie also eald he had a kennel of racing

~

greyhounds at r.iami ana intended to move them to California and that
Duke Bandall had a good job with a dog race track at Biecayne, Florida.

.

Karp 1 s asked where he could buy clothes and Llorlev recamenaea Sloteroffs
on Arctic Avenue. Young went back to his own room and the gins daffld Ironr'

"Their room 400 into room 403. At Delaney ’ a request Uorley then brought
up from downstairs hie wife's coat for Delaney.

At noon Karpie came into the lobby and Uorley sent him to Sloteroff's at
Arctic and Virginia Avenues with William Haiges, a handy-man in Uorley*

a

cigar store, in Uorley* s Ford ear. Karpis purchased a black or oxford

gray overcoat, box shouldered, and two suits, one a banker's gray single

breasted suit with narrow stripes end the other a double breasted oxford

gray suit. The total cost of these was $46.00 which Karpie paid with

two twenty dollar bills and one ten dollar bill. The ten dollar bill
was deposited in a bank by Sloteroff and it was impossible to trace this

bill further.

All bills spent by subjects for purchases at Atlantic City were traced and

the exact bills were recovered. On later examination it was found that

none of the money recovered was among the listed ransom bills paid,

consequently no information relative to the tracing of the bills is set

out herein.

Karpie took the overcoat and agreed to call for the suits at five o’clock

after necessary alterations had been made.

l.arp is and Haiges then went to the office of Dr. Goldberg, Veterinarian,

Virginia Avenue, to ino.uire about a post morten which the doctor had made

of a dog owned by Haiges. Haiges returned Karpie to the hotel, parked

Llorley* a car, and returned to his home.
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About 2,00 p*m. Burdette and Delaney appeared at the Lerner Shop,
1326 Atlantic Avenue, where Bxrdett purchased two dresses at $6*95 each,
one coat at $14.95, and Delaney bought a coat at $9*95. Mrs. B. Gordon, the
clerk, received a $50*00 bill In payment of these amounts*

. They re-
appeared at the Danaor Hotel between three and four o'clock and Boney

‘

carried their packages for them to room 400 * Between 3*00 and 9*90 p*m*
Saturday, LeRoy Lieade , day attendant at the Coast Garage, received a call
from a nan who requested him to have the Bulck with the Florida license
greased and washed* He further requested that the oil be changed and a
Hades heater be Installed and that the oar be ready by Sunday*

. ,

' •

That evening at nine o’clock Delaney and Burdett phoned downstairs to Toung
;

requesting that he get a taxi for -then. Young sent Clinton (first name

unknown) the utility man, for a cab. The driver took the girls to Lerner’s

Dress Shop ‘1326 Atlantic Avenue, where they purchased a night gown and

a slip costing *3.57 and paid for them with a $5.00 bill. Delaney end

Burdette then went to the haberdashery store of Edgar S. Hill, 133

Atlantic Avenue, where they purchased two bills of men’s clothing, one of

$13.35 and the other of $1.50. The first was paid for with two ten dollar

bills and the second with a five dollar bill.

The women returned about 1C. CO p.n. in a taxi cab, carrying two large

canile shopping baps with rove handles, (contents unknown), although they

appeared well filled, and went to their room. During the course of

Saturday evening the men we.it to the London Shop, Ilarlbcrough—ulenheim.

Hotel, Boardwalk, and here Karpis purchased an overcoat. Agent Earzenstein

examined a duplicate coat which was medium grey, single-breasted, camel

hair, and bears a Soru^bo label. This brand of coat ie numbered^serially,

and from the numbers of the coate now on hand it was determined that the

number of the coat purchased was somewhere between D-99220 and D-99239.

The cost of the coat was $50.00 and Karpis paid for it with a new fifty

dollar bill which be tool: from a roll of about twelve fifties. He was then

wearing a new salt and coat*

(It i.iay be noted liere tha t on examination of tbe clotiling

abandoned by the various subjects, it was discovered that

the two overcoats purchased are missing, the pants to the

bankers grey striped suit are missing and all pieces of Ub

double breasted oxford grey suit are missing, these

apparently being the clothes in which subjects made their

escape. It will be noted that when Karpis and Campbell

left Dr. Hunsicker at Guilford Center, Ohio, after their

escape at Atlantic City, one of the men took Dr. Eunsicker’a

suit coat*)

i
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At 2.30 o’clock on the morning of Sunday, January 20th, 1035, the
Police Department received a broadcast teletype message which had
originated in a radio oast from Jacksonville, Jlorlda, and relayed
through Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, reading as follows:

•GB 454 1-20-55 POLICE INFORMATION WANTED BY '

JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA POLICE ON A SERIOUS CRIMINAL
CHARGE WHITE UAH FIVE FOOT TEN DARK COMPLEXION
DARK HAIR DARK EYES VERY SLENDER BOIID ACCOMPANIED
BY WCKAN WHO WILL BECOME MOTHER IN FEW DAYS DRIVING
NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE HJICK SEDAN NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE
FLORIDA LICENSE D5306 MOTOR 4949155 HE IS AIMED WITH
45 CALIBRE AUTOMATIC AND RIFLE REPORTED TO IE
DANGEROUS USE EXTRE.E CAUTION IN APPREHENSION LEFT
MIAMI WEDNESDAY JANUARY 16 NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE HEADED
NORTH WANTED BY JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA POLICE ON A
CRIMINAL CHARGE CONTACT A30VE POLICE FOR CHARGES IF
APPREHENDED RADIO WEST HARRISBURG PENNSYLVANIA 2.30

AM"

This information was given to each net; called in from

m

tne ir boxes » Crrxcer Elias Saab called in at 3»25 a»p> from a box at
•mntnrlfv Avenue wnri the ppardwal k and y& s given tne aoove information.

He immediately went to the Coast Garage on Eentucky Avenue about 100

"VArds from the Boardwalk, and located the above described Buiok. Saab

•Bailed Captain Yates, rEo despatched Detectives Uilhdrn, Brennan and

Witham to the Coast Garage; they inspected the ear, determined from

James Smoot, the night attendant, that the occupants or owners of the

ear were staying at the Dannor Hotel. A guard was placed over the ear

in the garage immediately.

Three of the officers went to the Hotel Dannor to learn the identity of

the occupants of the car. It appears that they Inquired of Roberts,

the night hell hoy, as to "a party" who had recently arrived from

Florida. Roberts interpreted this to mean a man and woman and therefore

was unable to assist them. Roberts then sailed Morley on the house phone;

several minutes later Uoriey same down. The police inquired of Uorley

as to the identity of parties from Florida, either two men, or a man

and a pregnant woman. Uorley states that he felt that the matter merely

involved an unmarried couple and only possible state charges that might

have been brought against them on account of the girl’s condition and

he therefore felt sympathetic towards his guests and refused assistance.

Also he did not want to create a disturbance in hie hotel at that hour of

the morning. Accordingly he gave as his excuse that ha did not know who

was registered at the hotel, that the business of the hotel was conducted

almost entirely by his partner, Dan Young, who alone was familiar with

- 7 -
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the registration of the guests and who exclusively knew the combination
to the safe wherein were filed thereglstrations*

Apparently some time was consumed in these discussions in the lobby of
the hotel and presently Mrs. Morley telephoned down from her room to
tell her husband to cone back to bed* This he did, informing -her of
the presence of the police officers end the purpose of their visit* -

. k ...
The police officers then renewed their questioning of Boberts and at

*

about six o'clock in the morning Detective fitham took Boberts to
police headquarters for further questioning* In a few minutes after
arriving there Boberts apparently recalled having taken to their rooms
Karp is and Campbell early the previous morning and that these guests
were apparently from Florida.

Detective Vitham immediately returned to the Danmor Hotel with Boberts
where the other police officers had renewed their questioning of Morley.

In the meantime Mrs. Morley, having been so effectively aroused from
her sleep when her husband was first called downstairs, could not
return to it and dressed. She states that the thought of any of her
guests being in trouble disturbed her and she particularly did not want

a disturbance created in the hotel at that hour of the morning. She

also states that she felt that when her husband returned from his

first trip downstairs she discussed with him who might be wanted and

they decided it must be one or both of the men (Earpis and Campbell)

in room 405. Therefore she felt that she could and should go to her

guests and tell them that "She had the law downstairs and that the

law wanted somebody in her hotel" and that if they (Earpis and

Campbell) were the men wanted, they should go downstairs and surrender

themselves quietly.

She went to room 403 and tapped softly. Earpis came to the door clad

only in long underwear. She beckoned to him to come outside, telling

him that she wanted to see him. She then drew him down the corridor

about ten feet to the adjoining room, 404, which is sometimes occupied

by Dan Young ,
but etich was vacant at the moment. She took him Inside

and told him that "the law was downstairs looking for eoneone from

Florida who had gotten a girl in trouble" and that if he was guilty

and the one they were looking for he should corns flora lmnediately and

surrender himself and not make any disturbance. Earpis became thoroughly

frightened and wanted to hide under the bed, but she refused to penult

this. He then wanted to take a suit of clothes hanging in the room,

but she likewise refused this and began pushing him towards the door.

- 8 -
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In the meantime three of the police officers had mounted to the third
floor and had sent Roberts on ahead to knock on the door of 403,
intending to rush the door when it was opened*

(Agents Note: It should be noted that the top of
the stairway is directly opposite room 403*
It Should also be noted that the stairway is
narrow and runs parallel with the hallway which
is not over four feet wide* Ifce top of the
stairway is even with the entrance to room 403
and is about one fourth of the way back from the front
end of the hall* At the ismediate front of the hall-
way is the entrance to room 400. The stairway leads
directly into the hallway and ascends into the
hallway toward the rear."

Roberts started to ascend the stairway from the third floor but states
that he saw a light flash so he turned and (apparently frightened)
went downstairs* The police officers then went on to the fourth floor
with drawn guns* One stood on either side of the door of roam 403
while the third walked towards the rear and noticed that the door
to room 404 was ajar. He pushed this door in and found a man (Earpis)

in long underwear, being pushed to the door by lire. Morley. He

drew the can out into the hallway where he (Earpie) stood shivering,

facing the officer, who held his ©in drawn.

The officer demanded to know the identity of Earpis, who apparently
said nothing in reply. At this point Mrs. Morley intervened and

Stepped in between them and assured the officer that she would be able

to persuade " the men in 403" to surrender without oausing any dis-

turbance to any of the guests.

(Agents Note: The police officers at this point

were unaware that the man in long underwear was

Karpis or the man they were seeking in room 403.)

i'ra. Morley rapped on the door of roan 403 and then turned to Earpis

and asked him the name of the party in room 403. Karpis gave scats

name which no one seems to remember* Mrs. Morley used the name given,

calling on the occupants of room 403 to open the door* lhere was no

reply from the room. Earpis then stepped forward and stated that'he

believed he would be able to get the party to open the door and called,

using the name he had previously given to the party inside to open

the door as he was coning in. (This name was apparently "George").

- 9 -
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Campbell opened the door and Karp is jumped inside and locked the
door, '

t

(Agents Note: This was apparently the first -~-Jt

the offioers knew that the nan in long under-
wear was one they were seeking,)

The officers then began pounding and kicking the door and calling on
the persons inside to surrender, llrs, Uorley intervened and stated
that she did not want the door broken end that she would open the
door as she had pass keys with her. She inserted the key in the
lock axkl started to open the door when it was Jerked open violently
and a gun blazed from the inside, the bullets breaking off the key
in her hand, scattering the other keys about and ricocheting off
the adjoining side wall. At that apparently one of the officers
ran towards the front of the hallway, another to the rear of the
hallway, while the third ran into the recently vacated roam 404.

(Agents Note: This last officer elalms that hs
emptied his gun, a 32 calibre Colt revolver in
the direction of the doorway before leaving and
that since his gun was empty he thought the
wisest thing to do was to seek shelter. Thorough
examination of the entire fourth floor failed to

reveal where any of these shots might have struck
and inspection of the officer's gun showed it
had not been fired recently.)

A few more shots followed in quick succession, one directly out of
the roam and imbedded in the wall opposite the door, another to the

front of the hallway passed through the wall of room 400 and through

the calf of Dolores Delaney's leg, without fracturing any bones.

Delaney was apparently standing before her dresser at the foot of

her bed in room 400. The bullet imbedded itself in the further wall

of her roam, and on recovery proved to be 45 calibre steel jacketed.

A fourth shot was fired at the detective fleeing down the hallway to

the rear and who was seeking shelter behind a radiator; this bullet

ricocheted off the side wall, hitting the radiator. That officer

then ran to the stairway at the far rear, at which point Kaipis or

Campbell directed another shot which ricocheted off the carpet and

imbedded itself in the door Jamb of roan 408. Two of these slugs

have been recovered by agents; they are 45 calibre.

The officer at the front of the hallway states that he fired at the

Subjects but no evidence of the shots have been discovered. The

officer at the rear admits firing one shot from tbs rear stairway

/o
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before desce..dir.ja , Tills was a 22 calibre slug end struck the
ceiling outside room 406, passing through the open treason, of that
room end the slug was recovered.

It appears that DeLaney end Burdett then came out of Boom 400 f'

and followed Kerpis and Campbell down the hallway to ‘the rear.
The officer who had been there after finding that the front stairway
on the third floor was not being covered and believing himself to
be cornered by attack from both the third flftor front and the fourth
floor rear, bad elready descended the rear stairs end gone to tbs
front office on the first floor where he fomd one of the other two
officers. The rear Btairway was therefore completely unguarded and the
four subjects apparently descended that stairway and esceped frora the
rear of the building on the first floor.

This exit leads into West: iinster Avenue, otherwise known as Snake
Alley, By following this and another alley, Kerpis and Campbell
emerged on eouth Kentucky Avenue directly opposite the Coast Garage,

where their car had been stored.

In the men:.time, two officers in the hotel lobbey returned to the

fourth floor by the rear steirwey and found no one in rooms 400 or 402,

Other officers were apparently in the street in front of the hotel

by this time,

Karpis and Campbell evidently got somewhat ahead of DeLaney and 3urdett

in leaving the hotel with the result that by the time the girls made

their exlt'-into Westminster Avenue, Karpis end Cerpbell were out of

sight around one of the numerous turns. After wtiting a few minutes

in indecision and in the cold they walked around the hotel to the

front into the hotel and went back to their room. They were clad

only in their negligees and their costs and the right leg of DeLaney

was bleeding profusely,

Kerpis and Campbell, on approaching the Coast Geraga, noticed police

guards nearby and fired several shots at them. Then while one of them

stood guard at the door of the garage.''!
1 gon firing at the officers

the other went into the garage and took the first handy car. This was

a 1935 Pontiac coach, motor #1039362, serial #887366, bearing H,J. license

plates A-3073. Thi6 car is the property of I'rs. Dlsie 3rand, 44 S, Plaza

Place, Atlantic City, N.J. It is pea green in color, has a metal tire

cover ,
and no spare tire. It is e five passenger two door model, ebajt

five weeks old, and when stolen, the gas tank was approximately 6ne-

half full. The car is insured with full coverage by Agent harry Gotscnall,

Guare .ty Trust 3uilding, Atlantic City.

11
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At the present tine it is debatable whether Karpis end

Campbell were unfamiliar with the streets and circled the block,

blindly trying to make their getaway from the scene, cor whether * ”

they were very familiar with the streets and alleys and were
"

trying to pick up their feminine companions.

In any event, on leaving the garage they at first swung to the V
right toward the boardwalk, stopped suddenly, when they found it

was a blind street, backed into the garage, and turned north on
Kentucky Avenue, passed the Danmore Hotel, to pacific Avenue,
turning right one block to New York Avenue where they turned right
toward the boardwalk at which New York Avenue ends. The car turned
to the ri#t off New York Avenue into Westminster Avenue, the entrance
of which is about -ne hundred feet from the boardwalk. The car
followed the various turns through Westminster Avenue, emerging
on Kentucky Avenue at a point about fifty feet north of the Danmore
Hotel, Here they ewung to the right, stepped short when police officers
standing at Pacific and Kentucky Ayemues opened fire, backed into
Westminster .alley, and turned to the left, going south on Kentucky
Avenue, passing the front of the hotel. Driving south on Kentucky
Avenue, they turned right on Llount *vbmon Avenue, a narrow alley-like
street running off Kentucky Avenue, Just north of the Coast Oarage.
*fter Making one right turn on Hount "srnor. Avenue and travelling one
block north the ctr emerged cn Pacific Avenue where it turned to the
left and sped westward. This is the last place that any of the officers
saw the fugitive cer. During the course of this route, various police
officers fired on the car. As appeared after its recovery, it was
struck four times, as described later, (Agent’s Note: A rough pencil
drawing of the fourth floor cf the hotel he llway and rooms and of the
route taken by fugitives’ car has been made by agent and is being placed
in the Philadelphia Office file).

To return to the hotel, when DeLaney and Burdett re-entered, Dr,
Surran was called by Krs, Morley to administer aid to DeLaney, Shortly
thereafter, they were taken into custody by the police and DeLaney
removed to the Atlantic City Hospital where x-ray examination proved
no bones had been fractured as a result of the bullet wound.

Following the arrival of agents, Burdett end DeLaney were questioned

and it was established that their companions ware Subjects Karpis end
Campbell. Cn the afternoon of January 20, 1935, they signed waivers

of removal cn I after Doctor harm: erd Doctor P. II. Lason had examined
‘Delaney, x-rayed her wound, enc certified ehe could withstand travel,
these subjects were removed by agents to Philadelphia for questioning.

/*
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The stater.ents cf the Doctors and the sijned waivers of removal
are bei:,; ret&iiied in the Philadelphia Office file* "•

» - - - -
.

- . . /
“

These girls were questioned at various tines by Special Agent In
Charge E. J# Connelley and Special Agent in Charge R# G. Harvey,
and by Agents Griffin, Fay, and Kage. The following miscellaneous
inform tion was obtained fron then#

DeL&ney was in Havena, Cuba, with Karpis and Barker recently, stopping
at the Hotel Perkview, apparently travelling via the P# A O* Steamship
Company boats# She refused to divulge the locality and any further
information, other than that she knew the identity of the man She was
travelling with, and knew they were wanted by the Federal Government
bn a criminal charge# She states Karpis is the father of the enpected
child. Her statement appears set out later in thie repcrt#

Wynor^e Burdett furbished the following signed statement, setting
out her activities since her apprehension at Cleveland, Ohio, as
reported on page 36 of the report of reference of Special Agent R. D*
Brown.

’'Philadelphia, Pa#
January £0, 1955.

"I. iiynone Burdett, freely and voluntarily make the^following statement
t<~ A. R. Hiller, Sp 3Cial Agent, Division of Investigation, U# S# Depart-
ment of Justice, without any threats or promises being made to me and
kr.o*ing that the sane will be used in the courts against me.

k *i

"L.y nene is TTyucna Burd.tt, I an 21 year6 of age. I'y parents are dead
end when I a-. none I stay with my ai sters^innla--arld-Ziini ce Burdett
on South Lin Street, Ponca City, Oklahoma. After I was released by-'tfae

Division Agemts in Chicago, L'rs. Sawyer, Paula Harmon and myself went to

Cleveland, Ohio, end got out pSrscnal effecta from the lawyer there.

Paula went to Beamont, Texas from Cleveland end I accompanied Kre. Sawyer
to St. Paul where I stayed at her friend’s home whose name I do not re-
member. Krs. Sewyer gave me $10C and Paula Kaxnon had given me $100. I

tool: a train for Tulsa, Oklahoma, end I stayed with my sister Buth tfhinnery

on lest Second St. one ni^ht and then I went to Hominy, Okie, and stayed

one nijit with another sister Esther Wilson and then I went to Ponca

City end started livin. with ny other two sisters Jimie and Eunice.

I lived with the:: approximately aix weeks or two months and started to

work at the P.adic: Static - T7.2.B.Z. et Ponca City as an entertainer.

"Dirij-j the tine I was or. Bonce I received no word or ccrrmnicatiar flraa

Kerry Campbell by letter or otherwise until one ever, inr a few days before

Th: nksjivi:: Tny Horry Cenpbell ctre to ny sister’s hone and T decided to

ro away with hi:* ajaln. Kerry wes origin; a 19S4 7ord Sedan er.d it hed
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Florida license plates on it the r.inters now being unknown to me.
We drove to Gklawaha Lake, Fla*, where Fred Barker and hi a mother
Kate 3arker bed e large house there on the lake. Harry and I lived
here with Kate and Fred Barker until about January 18, When we left Is
Harry ' a Ford, each of ua taking a suit-case for the purpose of vlelttng
Alvin Carpi a and Dolores Delaney who were living in a house in iliemi,

Fla. During the time we lived in Oklawahe I saw Doc Barker there
only once ana that was Kew Year* a Day 1935. Slim Gray was with him,
They steyed ell day New Year’s and left that nigit. ’‘They were Alone,
Harry and I left Sunday the 13th and got in Kiami, Fla. that night,
I did not know the address where Earpis and Dolores lived but Harry
knew it. We stayed there Sunday night and llonday night, Tuesday and
Wednesday the loth. We heard about the shooting at Oklawaha on Wed-
nesday morning over the radio. Dolores and I were at home alone on
Wednesday A.H. and Harry and Karpis were out fishing some place. They
got in about 7:00 P.11, that evening. We told Harry and Karpis about
the shoo ting end we started making plans to leave Kiani, They both
went ou- that night, >7e made plE*s for Dolores andl to go to Atlantic
city on the train end Harry and Earpis were to drive up and meet US.
Harry and Earpis told Dolores and I to register at the Denmore Hotel
and ask for a IT. Horley at this hotel. Herry end Karpis left Wed-
nesday night the 16th, driving for Atlantic City, and were to meet
them at the hotel where we would register under th* name of !Ts. Graham
end sister. Theyboys did not tell us under vhr.t name they v;ere going to

register at the hotel. I do not know what Harry did with his Ford car
because they cene to Atlantic City in Karpis' Buick, We came to

Philadelphia, Pa. by train end then transferred to another train for
Atlantic City. We arrived in Atlantic City on Ftiday, January 19th, at
about 2 RI and registered at the Danmore Hotel and received room 400,
I ua s not present when Dolores talked to either IT. or Hrs. I'orley said

cL not know vvhtt arrangements were made by her with them.

"Karpis ar.d Campbell got in Seturdey morning about 1:00 All and they
came to c-ur room. They told us the nert morning that they were occupying
room 403. Dolcres and I did some shopping Saturday morning. We went

to bed Saturday night, I sleeping in room 403 with Kerry and Karpis

staying in room 400 with Dolores. I was in room 403 when I was awakened

by Harry who was walking around the room. It was some time before

6 o’clock in the nomine becaused Kerry acted sort of peculiar at this

time like he wee having e nightmare. I ran out of 403 and down the

hall to 40C. I thought I saw a woman on the 3rd floor end I heard

voices and I thought it was the officers coning. I knocked on the door

at 400 aid yelled, at him and I said something was wrong end that the cops

were coming. He opened the door end ran out of 400 in hi* underwear

w
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And want into toom 403. The hall was lighted and I stayed
by the door of my roan and watched. I saw after a shite Karpis . . ..

in bis underwear headed for our room on the run and the oops who wore
in the hall were shooting at him. I did not see any gun in his when
he ran toward our room. He almost pushed ms over getting into the
room. He grabbed his trousers put them on and then ran back dew th©
hall away from our door. I saw both Harry and Karpis disappear down
the steps at the other end of the hall* This was the last titai!</;•
sa«r either of the*. Dolores was hit by one of the bullets fired by
the police as I did not sea Harry or Alvin shoot at anyone* I do
not recall hearing over three shots although there might have been -

more fired* Dolores and I put on our ©oath immediately after this

and started down the hall in the same direction in which the boys

had rum. He were in our bare feet with nothing on under our coats

but our right gowns* rfe ran down the steps and out into the street

and up the alley. The alley was full of water and gravel and finally

Dolores who had been shot in the leg and who was also about ready

to give birth to a child said she was getting weak so I said let's

go back to the hotel* We then went on back to the hotel to room 400*

Dolores went to bed and I dressed. lire. Morley had called the doctor

and he came soon after. The officers were also there as soon ae the

doctor arrived. Dolores was taken to the hospital and I was taken

to the City Jail. I want to add that after Dolores and I cane down the

steps and out of the hotel in trying to make our escape there was a

lot of shooting around the comer from us*

"I have known Harry Campbell for about four years. I knew that both

he and ..Ivin Karpia were badly wanted by the Federal Government for y

crimes charged against them particularly the Bremer "kidnaping at St,

Paul, Kina# I was conscious of this when I lived with Kerry Campbell

in Florida and also conscious of it when I agreed to meet him and Alvin

Karp is at Atlantic City, N.J., having been advised of the fact by the

Chicago Office of the Division of Investigation, U. S. Department of

Justice, to which organization I previously made a statement concerning

my knowledge of the activities of the so-called Karpie-Barker gang.

VTith this knowledge I knowingly told Alvin Karpis that the cops were

after him in Atlantic Ci'V, r.T* to Sunday morning, January. 20, 1935. ,

At the time of my arrest I had two $50 bills in my possession Jhich Harry

had given me. At the time of Harfy’s ©scape I believe he had *500. 1
,

do not know how much money Karpis had.

”1 have read this statement consisting of three typewritten

the same is true and correct to the best of my kno .ledge and belief.

..itnesses:

R. A.itley, Special Agent, Divn.

A. H. Hiller, Special Agent, "

il. Thompson, special Agent "

of
ft

tt

Inves
Wynona Burdett (Signed)

tout ion, r. S. Dept, of Justice, .

1 « n n » " A..

I

/r
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On January 21, 1935, tfynona Burdett was interviewed in the

presence of Special Agent 7. L. Madala by Special Agent in
. a.

.Charge I, 7, Connelley end she advised that Hairy Caopbell . „ «... ...

purchased the Ford sedan, black, with black wheels, sometime
during the latter part of 1934 at Gainesville, Florida, tinder

the name of G. L. Sumners; that he, at first, had 1934 tags and '

later obtained 1935 Florida tags* Wynona further stated that
when Campbell picked her up several eights before Thanksgiving*
1934, he was driving the Ford sedan that he obtained at Gainesville;
that the sister referred to as Jimmie* was previously married to

a man named Bose and has a nine year old girl; that Campbell same
to the door and she went out with him; that Campbell indicated he >

had followed her from Harmony* Oklahoma, where she had gone to

visit on this date; that ehe told her sister she was going riding
with a party, not mentioning who it was; that she then left with
Campbell and never returned; that ehe had been going with a fellow
at Ponca City named Harem, alias Hi Bafenberger, who owns the
Public Market there, a married man, tfynona stated that Campbell
and.ehe-left Ponca City at 10:15 that night and drove along side
roads and finally slept out that night hear Oklahoma City; that they
left about the Sunday or Monday before Thanksgiving; that they
then drove towards Oklahoma City, taking Highway jfl to Texas; that
Campbell did not persuade her to go; that he asked if she wanted
to go, otherwise it would have to be good-bye; that he asked her if

she had made a statement when held by the Government and aha advised
she had. He then said that it would only hurt her and said: "You have
got yourself into trouble",

* %

hyaena advised; "I knew Fred was down there as he said we were
going down there, "referring to Florida; that"I did not see anybody
but Fred and his mother"; that later she saw Shorty (referring to

Doc Barker) and Slim (referring to Russell G, Gibson) * on Few
Year’s Day at Oklawaha, Florida, She said she told Harry she did not
want to live with Fred and his mother; that she wanted to get a
place for themselves; that Fred was very agreeable to her: that

on the way down they stopped at various tourists' camps, going
through Dallas but did not go through Beaumont, Texas; that they
went through ^.labana

;
that it took them about five days to get

to Florida; that Harry knew where to go when they reached Oklawaha;

that they slept in the back rear room of the house at Oklawaha

- 16 -
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and Lira. Barker slept In the front room beyond then; that
Campbell did not say where he had been since separating at .

, „

Cleveland, Ohio, in September; thet the only parties at Oklawaha, -

when they arrived, were Kate and rred, and herself and Campbell, i

whom she refers to as George; that they remained there until
January 13, 1935, her birthday, when the-

/ drove to Miami , Florida;
that they made one short trip to .Orlando, that it the and gate
Barker drove down in the Buick coupe; that they also Bade several * *'

short trips like this in the Ford; that Doc and Slim came in New
Year's Day and were driving the Ford automobile; that they stayed
overnight and left the next day. While there, they slept in the
back rear room neat to Wynona; that Alvin Karpis, whom she knew as
Ray, cane to the place at Oklawaha sometime before Christmas; that
she believes he had a Buick automobile; thet he came late at night
and left the next morning and that she Bent some baby clothes down
v/ith him for Dolores; that she and Hurry left Sunday, January 13,

1935; that until this time, as far as she knew, no one at Oklawaha
knew of Slim Grey being killed in Chicago on January 6, 1935, as
she read of this in the Sunday Chicago paper after reaching Miami;
that Freddy Barker asked her about Peula Earmon; that he apparently
wanted to go back to her; that lie indicated he had heard she had
yore ho: e; that raula gave her *100 at Cleveland and Gladys Sawyer
gave her y?5; that she saw laula in Cleveland, Ohio, when obtaining

clothing there: that she and Gladys then went to St, Paul where
they went to same woman's house known to Gladys,

Wynona advised that she and Kate Barker went to the Ford Motor
Company at Ocala, Florida, to havg the car serviced and they tried
to make a trade with her for another automobile; that she heard
no mention made of Kate Barker trading a diamond ring and a race

horse for a Ford coupe; that she never heard of her having a race
horse; she insisted that Hew Tear's Day was the first she ever

saw Russell Gibson, alias Slim; that ehe met Doc Barker before

this; that she does not remember meeting Slim in Toledo; that

she has no idea where Harry Campbell might proceed or how she could

contact him, indicating they were supposed to go hack to Oklawaha

Tuesday night, January 15, 1935 but she persuaded Carpbell to stay

over at least another day; that January 13, when. they arrived at
lllami was the first Bhe had seen Dolores since separating in Cleve-

land; that ~lvin Karpis spoke to her but made no mention of having

been held by the Government; that she want shopping with Dolores

on Monday and on Tuesday the:* were at hone and Harry and Alvin

n
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were fishing; tint they heard the report of the shooting
with the Bremer kidnappers at Oklawaha over the radio; that"'—
Fred and lii Barker had been killed. She etated that Harry and >• -

Hay cane bad: that night about 7:00 P.M, *'
.

• - '

;
. I

She indicated that on one occasion at Oklawaha the goot warden
had come out to talk with Fred about a report he had shot aocee
deer than he was entitled to; that on one occasion dhe and Ha- £

Barker went with Fred and Earry Campbell to shoot deer about three
o'clock in the morning; that they stayed at can?) while the boys
went out to shoot and got one deer*

Wynona advised that the boys came home on January 16, 1935 about
7:00 or 7:30 P.H; that they told him Fred and his mother had
been shot. The only remark they made was "that - where, and when"
and did not believe it. They both then left right away and advised
they v.'ould get in touch with the girls at the Dannore Hotel in
Atlantic City, 1*.J; that she saw Dolores with a piece of paper
with"LIorleyn on it; that they left the next morning at 11:00 A*K«»
on the train for Atlantic City; that she had $200 which Kerry
had given her at Oklawaha; that Dolores bought the tickets; that
she spent $10G for winter clothes in Atlantic City; that they were
arranging tc obtain an apartment in Atlantic City; that the boys
stayed around the hotel except to go for a hair cut and shave on
Saturday*

Vynona advised that she did not notice any scars on Karpis* face*
as previously indicated, which scars were supposed to have resulted
from an operation performed on him by Dr. Koran; that the picture
we have on strip photographs 'dees not look like Karpis; that neither
does the picture thereon look much like Campbell* She advised sbe

has heard not hing of Volney Davie, or Veaver* She said the boys
sc id something about t/illie, referring to killie Harrison, but
she does not know where he is supposed to be working; that no
mention was made ae to how they knew Joe Adams or Duke itenflail;

that Harry advised her he tried to get her out when ehe was being
held by the Government > that the boys told her they heard over
the radio on the way up fron Florida that Doc Barker, had been
picked up; that they did not believe Deo had talked; that possibly
they found the address at Oklawaha on some paper in his possession;

that she had seen in the paper where Slim Grey, his wife, and two

other women had been picked up; that on the day Harry Campbell

picked her up at Fonca City she had been visiting at Harmony

/r
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with her sister Esther Wilson, having been driven down there

by Hi, who also drove her back to Ponca City; that about thirty ,

minutes after Hi left her at Ponca City, Harry appeared at the
door; that Harry had advised her he had been tunning around with
a girl who works at the Silver Slipper at Miami; that he oonfided
this to her when she bad told him she had also been cheating since
he had left, •

X ./
'

-
i .

-*•* -r .
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While being questioned by Special Agent If* L* Small, Dolores
Delaney eteted ehe was 19 years of age, rather than £2, the age
given at the time she wae arrested* She stated her neart birthday
will be July £0, 1935* She claims to have two slBters and one
brother; that her parents are now separated; that she beliaves
her mother is living with her sister, Mrs. li. Riley at 365 Marla
Avenue, St* Paul, Minnesota.

She was questioned on numerous occasions in connection with the

identity of doctors who had treated Karpis for the gonorrhea
condition and each time insisted that Doc Moran had treated Karpis
in Cleveland but that she knov;s of the names of no doctors who

treated bin while he was in Florida or elsewhere* She As much
concerned about the ejected child end she believes her mother,

Mrs. Ileler. DeLaney, will take care of it for her*

letter was received by the United States Attorney et Philadel-

phia, frcm Mr* George B. Holmes, an attorney in the office cf Holmes

and Locke, and Holmes, 30 1«* LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois,

transmitting a letter,written on the stationery of this law firm

by John Karpavicz, who is allegedly the father of Alvin Karpis, and

gives his address as 2842 K. Francisco Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

telephone - Belmont 7899* Mr. Karpaviez states that he ie the

father of Alvin Karpis and is much interested in the baby which

Louise Graham, or Dolores Delaney, is about to give birth to, stating

he would be glad to take the baby and keep it if its mother is not

allowed to* He also offered to take care of both Delaney and the baby*

This letter was transmitted to Special Agent in Charge J* E* Connelley

at Chicago bv letter dated Januaiy 26, 1935* V
* f

Special ^gent in Charge J* H* Hanson, at Miami, Florida, telephonically

infomed the Philadelphia Office on January 22, 1935, that four com-

plaints had been filed and warrants issued, two each for Eurdett

and DeLacey; one each charging each girl with harboring Karpis,

and one each charging each with harboring Campbell. It was indicated

that a charge would have to be made, however, against the girls for

harboring Karpis inasmuch as he was the one who had been indicted in

Jt. laul. T..is warrant charges that or. cr about January IS, 19SS, at

Miami , Dade County, Florida, Dolores Delaney, alias S. ... Green, alias

L. v. ./ooa, in violation of section 141 of the U.S.C.C., had unlaw-

- £
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fully harbored and concealed one Alvin Karpis, a person for whose
arrest a earrant or process had then and there been Issued under- -

the provision of the lavs of the United States so as to prevent i&a
discovery and arrest of him, the said Alvin Karpis, then and there
veil knowing that such varrant or process had then and there bean -

issued for the apprehension of the said ^lvin Karpis.

The United States Attorney in Miami indicated he desired a *50,000
bond for each of these women, returnable April 4, 1935,

Fugitive conplaintB vere filed by Special Agent in Charge B. G. Harvey
..'ith United States Commissioner William tfacker at Philadelphia, on
January 23, 1935.

Hearing was held for Jynona 3urdett on January 24, 1935. She cas held
under $50,00Cbail, returnable at Miami, Florida, April 4, 1935, and
was committed to lloyamensing Prison, Philadelphia, to await removal.

On the sane date a hearing was held at Hahnemann Hospital, since it

was inadvisable to move Dolores DeLaney because of her pregnant

condition. She vas, likewise, held under *50,000 bail, returnable

April 4, 1925, Guards were stationed by her by the United States

Marshal at Philadelphia. The attending physician at Hahnemann

Hospital informed that he expects the birth of the child between

February 1, and 5.

The St. Paul Office vas requested by wire to send certified copies

of the indictment and capias against Karpis to the United States At-

torney at Philadelphia, and to the United States Attorney at Jackson-

ville.

By letter dated January 21, 1935, photographs of Wynona Burdett end

duplicate fingerprints of Eurdett and DeLaney vere forwarded to the

Division. There are being forwarded to the Division with copies of

this report two pictures of Dolores DeLaney. Copies of pictures of

DeLaney and Burdett are being retained in the file of the Philadel-

phia Office. Copies cf the pictures of Alvin KarpiB and Harry Camp-

bell were Obtained from Special Agent in Charge Connelley and are

being retained in the Philadelphia Office file.

About 12:30 on the morning of January 21, an unknown feminine voice

telephoned from Miami, Florida, to Atlantic City *4-9732, a pay

station at 1'orley* s Cigar Store, end asked Sam Korley: "Is this

I'orlev’s ?"» She asked if there had been a shooting in Atlantic City.

The feminine voice stated she was a friend of Duke, liorley replied there

’xd been & shooting there and the woman then asked how the boys made

Knit. Lorley replied the men got away but the girls were caught and
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taken to Philadelphia. The woman then remarked: "Oh* 014” and
hung up* An attempt was made through the Atlantic City Traffic
lianager of the Bell Telephone Company to trace this call but it
was reported that the Chief Operator at Miami had been unable
to find a call made from Lliami to this number* The Philadelphia
Office was immediately informed of the fact relative to this
telephone call so that the Jacksonville Offioe might be immediately
advised.

On January 22, 1955, in a telephone conversation between Special
Agent in Charge 2. J. Connelley, while at the Philadelphia Office,
end Special Agent in Charge J. H» Hanson, at Miami, Florida, Hanson
was advised of the above telephone call* In a later conversation
on this date Special Agent In Charge Hanson indicated that Duke
Bar.dall, who had been taken into custody, had admitted making this
call, stating he had a girl make the call for him in order to
determine v;h_t had occurred at Atlantic City in connection with tie

shooting on Sunday morning, January 20, 1935; that Duke Randall had
indicated he had tried to get in touch with Joe Adams end, not being

able to do so, had then communicated to determine what the circum*

stances were,

I'e also indicated that Alvin Karpis and Dolores DeLaney had rented

a place from Grace Thomas at 1121 K* S* 85th Street, Lliami, Florida,

which is the place they were occupying at the time they received

news of the shooting at Oklawaha, Florida; 'that it was indicated

that Joe Adams had arranged the rental of this place for them and __

he had been out to the house* He also advised that Duke Randall

had indicated, on either Tuesday or Wednesday night of the week of

January 14, rfynona Burdett had come to the race track and advised that

Morrison, the name under which he knew Karpia, wanted to see him;

that after the races were over at the dog track he had talked to

Karpis and requested him to obtain $1200 from Adams, which he was

to deliver to "Vynona and Dolores the following day, retaining $200

for himself; that 4'ynona and Dolores came to the TaMiami Hotel and

got the $1,000 after he, Duke Randall, had obtained it from Jos

Adams • that he was only able to obtain the $1,000 and therefore

did not receive the $200 promised him, Duke Randall indicated

that on this occasion he had been called to the office of Joe Adams

at the El Conaodoro Hotel, at which time he was introduced to Karpis,

as Morrison, by Jod Adams, Mr, Hanson indicated that he recovered

the Ford coupe, used in the getaway by Karpia from Cleveland in

September, 1934; tint they also had the notation, found at Oklawaha,

indicating that G. F. Summers had purchased another Ford fron the

jade Motor Company at Miami; also that one Paul Green, a gambler,

had tel pyr A- ned* to Mr* Tolson, of the Division, January 22, stating
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Ciiief of Police JeniB l.d enlnen refused to turn the Buick over to

agents, As a result, Special Agent In Charge R. G, Harvey infomad
that after a telephonic conversation with Assistant United States .

" ""

Attoaey Arrowmith at Trenton, K.Jei it was decided that the' latter
would petition the Federal Court et Trenton for the execution of. an Order
by that Court, addressed to the Atlantic City polio# JJepartraent,. to turn • /
this car over to the Division, >

•“ /

v -

The speedometer mileage at the time the car was stored in the police
garage at Atlantic City was 4437,6 miles# Pictures of, the car were
taken by the Atlantic City Police, one copy is being forwarded to the
Division with copies of this report, and the other copies slts being re-

~

tained in the Philadelphia Office file# Special Agent in Charge J, E#
Hanson indicated that the Buick sedan, recovered in Atlantic City,
January 20, 1935, had been purchased by Duke Randall for Karpis, under
the name of LaRoy Harrison, from t e Ungar Buick Company, I'iami, Florida,
through Sales' -an Bishop#

Special Agent in Charge Hanson further informed by telephone that they
had recovered the Ford sedan left by Karpis and Cempbell with Duke Randall
and it had been learned that the Ford coupe had been traded in at the
tine oftthe purchase of this c*r by Randall for Campbell*

In the Buick sedan in the compartment on the desh was found a ,22
calibre long barrel Holt automatic pistol, Woodsmen 1 s model, with
partridge sights #93719; under the felt padding beneath the rear seat

in the sane car was found another gun, #22 calibre, Winchester model 03,
automatic rifle #124138#

, ^
r : _ %'. f

In Room 403 the police officers who examined the place immediately
following the evacuation by Karpis and Campbell, stated they found no

anns# However another officer, who later examined the room, turned
over to agents during the evening of Sunday, January 20, 1925, another

gun which he stated he found between the mattress and springs of the bed#

This gun is model 1886, #32 or #33 calibre Winchester rifle, lever action#

On the barrel appears the figures *33 l#C#T";near the trigger on the metal

part of the stock appears the figure *32*# This gun is #154112 A*

A letter was transmitted to the New York Office, dated 1-25-55, requesting.*

that these guns be traced at the Winchester and Colt ranufacturing Companies

at Ken Haven and Hartford, Connecticut, respectively# v
'

Humorous articles of clothing and baggage were left behind by fugitives#

.These -were completely inventoried bji agents of the Philadelphia Office,

to which til abandoned property, with the exception of the Buick car,

has been removed# The clothing and personal effects of Subjects urdett

er.d Delaney were turned ever to the United States Hcrshel at Philadelphia

— —
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after the release of these subjects Into their oustody* Each girl
had two fifty dollar bills and other snail miwcellaneous* silver

'

and considerable Jewelry of sons value. The two fifty dollar bills
in the

$50

$50

The two

were as

$50

$50

Investigation revealed that William ITorley is evidently a snail tine
gambler. In addition to hia half interest in the Demore Hotel he is

the proprietor of the cigar store across the street from the hotel.
^t this litter establishment he accepts hots on horse races and on the
lumbers racket. He engages in miscellaneous other petty forms of •

gambling.

ITorley’s wife, Elizebeth, does not appear to be gifted with a pre-' '
>

tentious amount of intelligence. She aids her husband in th'e clerical

duties pertaining to his enterprises and the result of her questioning
by agents seems to indicate she was motivated by a desire to avoid
unwanted disturbance in her hotel in going to Karpis in a misguided
endeavor to persuade him to surrender peacefully when she learned he
might be someone for whom the police were looking on whet she thought

to be a charge involving morals. She is quits ostensibly religious.

Denie]^Young, a partner of William ITorley* and half owner of the
Denncre Hotel, appears to be like L'orley, a small time gambler* f'
Ee ettends to the operation of the hot el practically exclusively! with

* hi 6 partner, he also operates the mmbers racket. In this recks*.'

ITorley is the agent booking for him in the cigar store. Yomg’a •

present partnen in the numbers racket ere Anthony I'acrie end Benjamin

Pavinsky. Their pooled capital is allegedly *10,000. Tomer prrtners

of Young in this activity were Tarry Eldridge and Anthony Oelona.

possession of Wynona Burdett were as follows:
• jL-. \ v
t*\ -

* •

note of the Federal Reserve Benk of Richmond, Tirglnia.
#2006 19000 A .

-' v- '

note of tlie Federal Reserve 3ank of Philadelphia
#C00 537073 A +

fifty dollar notes in the possession of Dolores Delaney
follows:

note of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
#B C2953558 A
note of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Georgia* .

#500344719 A.
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Samuel Llorley is a brother of .ViIlian Llorley wilO appears
to have no Independent source of income. He attends to
the operation of hie brother’s cigar store ana the plaoiig -
of horse and numbers bets, apparently receiving nothing sore *

than his keep,
* \ f ' i

- 1111am Korley and Dan Young acquired tha Danmore Hotel In
Hay , 1934, and have been operating it on a fifty-fifty basis-.

“

since Decoration Day, The hotel is a four story frame structure
with a brick and atone front. It is a fourth rata hotel, vary
typical of this type in Atlantic City, catering apparently to
respectable people of moderate means. It has forty rooms.

The statements of Owen Roberts, bell hop at the Daanore Hotel,

Daniel Young, part owner, and Urs, Llorley, and Hr. Sanuel Morley
arebeing retained in the Philadelphia Office file and are not
set out herein as the general substance of their statements of

the events as they occuiTed is set out above*

The statement of William llorley ie set out here as it appears

it may be the basis for questioning Duke Randall at LTiami, Florida.

"January 21, 1955.

"I, William A. Llorley, make the following statement to C*

E. Fiesrstone and IT. S. Harzenstein, Knowing them both to be Special

Agents of the Division of Investigation, TJ* S* Department of

Justice, of my own free will, without any threats or promises .

having been made to me, and knowing that it may be used against me.

"I live at the Danmore Hotel, #123 So* Kentucky Ave*,

Atlantic City, K.J., of which I an part owner and partner. I also

or,n a cigar store across the etreetfrom the hotel at ^126 So*

Kentucky Ave.
'

'

v

"On last Friday, January 18, 1935, at about 3 PU, I was in

the back room of my store, and was called to the front of the store

by my wife. There was a woman in the store, w£io gave me a note, adresse

to me. It was written on the stationery of the Tamiami Hotel,

Hiami, Florida, so far as I can recall, in green ink* I do not

remember any date on this. I think the message said, "Dear Bill:

Thke care of my friend Krs. Graham, and see that she gets a

good doctor, and gets rood cnre." It was signed, "Duke". The girl

25
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who was pregnant, asked whether her husband had arrived, and, when
I said I did not know, rer.rr':ed that he would be there soon, I

asked whether she wanted the doctor right away, and Bhe said that ths
mcrning would do.

in - r
- y -

,4

"I did not see this girl or the other again that day. Next
morning, when I came down, I found a note on the desk for me from
my partner, Daniel Young, who had been on the desk the day before.

It said, as I recall, "Bill: call lir. Carson,- Boom #403," and was
signed, "Dan”. I surmised that the husband that the girl bad been
expecting had arrived, and called the room* This was about 9 1)1*

'
r

:

There was no answer. I then called Dr. Carl Surram, according ~to the -

girl’s request the day before. The doctor arrived about a half hour , ..

later, and I called #403, asked for lir. Carson, and told him the doctor ,

was there, if he cared to talk to him. He aaid he would send bis wife

down. Soon after that, the pregnant woman came down into the lobby and ?• .

.ay wife and I showed her and the doctor into one of the rooms on the *. • -

first floor, where we left them. The doctor stayed ten or fifteen

minutes. He then left, and the woman went upstairs. Soon after, perhaps .

10.30 HI, I received a call from #403, asking me to come up. iJfhen I

arrived, I was offered a drink from a bottle which stood on the bureau - ;

which I refused. I think this was a pint bottle of G lc 5 rye whiskey.
_

The nan whom .1 took to be Carson, then asked me if I knew where lie oould^;'.,
;

rent a house, as his wife would soon give birth. Hs wanted a 'place in A
t

good residential section, for about $75 per month. I called Daniel Young,

who was asleep in hie room, #405, and the four of ns discusMM** ***;£*

•.house proposition* Han suggested that they stay at the hotel, and we
*rr

would cake them comfortable, and he eaid that h® would keep theorem

at the hotel anyhow, in case he wanted to do a little cheating, mi -
• . ,

man whom I thought to be Carson was the taller, of the two and wore rimless

glasses, I have been shown the picture ofj&lYln

Order
" " " • ^— * •>

although

v(xt this point I wish to correct something I said earlier in this
.

statement. • I said that Carson did not answer the phone -when I rang him

*t. about 9 AM. I now recall that he did answer the phone, and cane

to the lobby at once.
"

' -”31*^^*

•'ml

#1?1B, and identify this as the man whom I knew as Br,

ugh 1 think Carson’s hair was a light brown. Almost blonde*

• v ;• .. -

4

. » . : ;'.V^
'&'

-jr: '«
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"He told me that he was the husband of the woman that was pregnant*
and wanted ne to get a doctor for her. He also mentioned the fact
that he knew Duke. The Duke we both meant* and the only man I >.

' '

know by that name Is Duke Randall. He used to fee a drummer, and
played in various bands around Atlantic City for several summers

»

I have known him casually for several years, and he has sent me
other customers, all of which eeened perfectly respectable «n&
gave ne no cause for alarm. Randall stayed at my hotel for a
couple of days last Burner, and again for a few days about two
months ago, when he was in town, working on the New Yorker Res-
taurant construction job, as an Ironworker or lather* When he
left town the last time, he :told that he was going to Hiaml,
Florida, to work at a dog track - I think Biscayne),

"oo far as I can recall, neither Dan nor I sug-estei the
name of any real estate dealer in town. Carson said that he had a
kennel of racing greyhounds in Iliani, Florida, that business there
was rood, aad that he was going to move them to California. I asked
after Duke, and he said that Duke was all right and had a good job
at Lliami at the dog track, and I think that he mentioned Biscayne.
He looked tanned, as though he had been in the South for sorr time.
I did not believe th- t he was actually the husband of the pregnant
woman, but thought that he had gotten the girl into trouble and was
protecting himself and her by taking her away tv hav her baby.
1..' t. ’-shed where he could buy seme clothes for himself and I teeom-‘
mended the places on Arctic Ave., between Kentucky and Virginia, men-
tioning Sloteroff’s, at Tennessee ant Arctic, During the course of

the conversation, the two women came ini lfy wife had previously told
me that she had offered her coat to the pregnant .woman, and I asked,

her whether she wanted it. She did, so I went downstairs and got

it for her, bringint it upstairs and leaving it for her on the bed

of ,/403. I was in the room for only a few minutes, and during that

time, Carson did not drink, although Cameren took three or four drinks

in quick succession, end mentioned that he liked that particular

whiskey.

"About noon that day, Carson came down tc the lobby and over

to the desk, where I was. At that time William Baggie, a whit* man,

who works for ne in the cigar store, as board man for the horBe game

I run, cams over to take my car. He wanted to go to the animal

hospital on iTorth Virginia Ave., and I suggested that he take Carson

to get some clothes. He suggested the Sloteroff ’ s store on Arctic

and Virginia .ves,, anf I believe that he took Carson there and that

he bought some clothes there, I saw nothing more either of the men or

the women that day.
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"I went to bed at about 2 AM on Sunday, January 20, 1935. At
about 5.30 jJi, 1 was awakened b” a phone call from Owen Roberts the
colored man who Is night bell boy. He told me to eome down, as
there were some detectives in the lobby. I told this to ay wife,--
put on my robe, and went down. I suspected in wy own mind wham the
detectives wanted, but I had no idea that they were wanted far so

serious an offense. The detectives said they wanted two men who had
r

cone from Florida. I asked than to wait until Mr. Young earns In.

and told then that there were some guests in the hotel that I knew
nothing about, and that I did not know of anyone who had come from
Florida, I stayed with the detectives a few minutes and then re-
turned to ny room. I lay down on the bed, and told my wife that
the detectives wanted two men who had come from Florida, and I though t

they wanted the men in £403, Neither she nor I knew what to do, as
we did not want to create a disturbance in the hotel, and I wanted
to wait until Young should return as he runs tjie hotel, I stayed
in the room about a half hour, after which the bell boy called me
again ana said that the detectives were tearing things apart in the

office. I then went down again, and tried to persuade then to wait
until Hr. Young should come in, and to cake less noise. There were
three or four detectives, two or three officers in uniform, and two
radio oars outside. 1 stayed about fifteen minutes and returned to

mi’ room, at the suggestion of one of the detectives. I again told
my wife that I did not know what to do, and we discussed the ratter.
**t about C.30 olL my brother-in-law, John Tuscano, the husband of

my wife's sister, who occupies the adjoining roan, came and told
us that when he had come into the hotel he had been grabbed and searched
by the detectives, I then decided to go down again, and I dressed and

did so, as he told me that the detectives had taken Owen Roberts to the

police station. when I came down, Owen was not there, but two detectives
and two uniformed officers were in the lobby* A few minutes later,

one defective came back with Owen ana said, "Room £403". I got them

the room card for £403, and they copied the names. I asked if they

wanted to go up in the elevator, and they said they would walk. At
least three detectives went up, and possibly a fourth. Very soon

thereafter, I heard several Bhots, although I do not think there were

more than five. At this tine, I do not know whether the uniformed

policemen were in the lobby or outside, ^hen I heard the shots,

I -went into the lavatory, which is behind the elevator. Inmediately

thereafter, I heard feet running all over the house, front and back.

A few minutes later, when things were quiet, I cane out. Shooting

then started in the street, apparently in back and in front as well.

I did not see the fugitives' oar but I did see many policemen running

about ar.d shouting, while the shooting was still going on, the two

•women came in. Both had coats on, but were in their bare feet, and I

noticed blood on the foot of the pregnant girl. My wife had core down,



f

»

and took them up in the elevator* So far as I can recall, this
is all I know concerning the entire affair*

"I hare read the above statement, consisting of three pages,
and it is all true, so that I am affixing my signature at the bottom
of each page, and at the end hereof,"

William a. Korley (Signed)

#123 So* Kentucky ive,,
Atlantic City, N.J*

Witness:

K. S. Harzenstein, (Signed)

Special Agent, Division of Investigation,

U, S, Department of Justice,

Room 1403, #370 Lexington Ave«, 1T.Y.C*

C. li, Fierstone, (Signed^

Special ikgent, Division of Investigation,

U. S* Depsrtment of Justice,

Room
#
*^140o, #37C Lexington **ve«, iv,Y,C,

Henry stern, alias Duke Randall, is apparently a friend of several

years’ standing of the Llorleys* Ee is said to have been variously

body guard for o racketeer of Hewark, N*J*, a lathe*} an iron worker,
,

a drummer, and traps player, in dance bands, Ee has, on two oc-

casions within the past year, stayed at the Danmore Eotel, which he

last visited in Eovenber, 1934*

The Liorleys state that on different occasions in the past Randall

has referred his friends to them at the hotel and these people have

always appeared to be all right. Considerable investigation was made

to ascertain the present whereabouts of uuKe Randall but on January

21, the Philadelphia cffice was informed telephonically by.the Jackson-

ville Office that Duke Randall had been under surveillance in liiami,

Florida, for sometime, and was later informed tlr.t Randall had bean

taken into custody for questioning. The results of the questioning

were telephonically transmitted to the Philadelphia Office and are

set ottf> above.

In the statement of Dolores Delaney she stated someone gave her a

letter to .iIlian liorley. This was Randall as appears from the

statement of william horley, set out herein.

29 -



* note in the handwriting of Duke Randall on the stationery
of the ?a~iami Hotel, IHard, was found among the belongings of
Delaney. This is being forwarded to the Jacksonville Office with"
other enclosures. '

- *

fThis note, written by Handall, also referred Delaney to Mr* '* • •’«*•••'

'Young, manager of .he New Richmond Hotel, 150 Kentucky Arenas, -

’

a.tlir.-.;ic City. Hr. Young, when interviewed, stated that neither
Karpis, Carrphell, DeLaney, or Burdett, had oontected him during
their short stay in Atlantic City, nor had he ever previously
seen or known any of these parti ee. Da stated he bad besooe
acqur in ted with Duke Randall while Randall stayed at the Hew Rich-
n r.c hotel in June, 1953, at which time Randall was a musician
in .Atlantic City. Ke stated thet Randall became behind in his
rent while at the hotel and was finally ashed to leave. Hr.
Young stated that Randall still o»;es then J20.86 In rant end
that he was never socially acquainted nor intimately acquainted

with handall and cannot understand why Randall referred these

parties to him at Atlantic City since he was not on good terms .

in any way v'ith Randall. Young was not acquainted with Randall* s

present whereabouts and insisted he bad not heard from him since

R_r.d-.il w_s forced to leave the hotel. Me stated, however, that one

tennis .. Uliana , who was ;nce a resident of the ITe-w Richn nd Hotel

and who operated a cafe in the haserv-nt of that hotel, moved to

Miami, Florida, about Movember 1, 1934. Young -.tbs not acquainted

with what rfillians is doing in Idiemi or his present address. De

stated he had he*rd from him once, asking for a recomendation,

stating that 7.
rilllams was looking for a job as cook. Yotjng did

not lio..' whether williams was acquainted with Randall. Cr. Young

appeared to be answering all questions honestly and from all

indications he is well respected in the coomonity*

The note given by Randall to DeLaney also refers her to one Bob

drown, 137 5. Massachusetts avenue, Atlantic Cit”. It was through

Brown that the first lead was obteined in Atlantic City on Duke

Randall, *. card which is being forwarded to the Jacksonville Office

was found TiT tge pocket of aone of Karpis* abandoned clothing. This

p-". i. i

J
. -rmse. referred to Bob Brown, Hr. Young, or the i<ew Richmond

TV, -Ho roi t

-

n-ni ot

.

nf the Danoore hotel. Mrs. H. grown recognize

-TTrt^drritin^ as that 0! i»u.l“ nandall. Brown siateu ne uau hut

-BT^ontacted by ai£r o? the sut jecis"since their arrival in Atlantic

CitTT
. Me added that he had become acquainted with Randall about two
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years ago when lie played in Randall’s Orchestra at the Little
Garage in Atlantic City. Brown stated that Randall had gone to,;

'

Florida, he believed, about two months Ago and at various tines .,;,

he had known Randall to have lived ct the Grant Hotel in Eew ;
'

_

York, end the Richmond and Danmore Hotels in Atlantic City.

Another player in Randall’s Orchestra in Atlantic City mas op ‘
,

Jimie O’Leary* Brown stated th: t O’Leary’s wife was Krs* * -
r

-

Lorley’s sister* O’Leary stayed at the Lannore Hotel while

in Atlantic City. Erown does not know his present whereabouts

hut he was of the opinion that O’Leary would know the present

whereabouts of Randall and that he might have had something to

do with Randall’s referring the karpis gang to the Danmore

Hotel. Pictures of O’Leary and Randall were obtained free

Bob Broun and copies made by the Atlantic City Police Depart-

ment. Copies of the pictures of Randall were forwarded to

the Jacksonville Office by letter dated Jaiuary 20* 1935.

Other copies of this picture and of Randall’s Orchestra and

of Jicnie O'Leary, are being retained in the Philadelphia Office

files. Randall is said to have been either in constant company,

or married to, a girl known as Eittie Randall* She is described

as follows: . .

5’ tall - 140 pounds - blue (?) eyes - blond hair - round face -

stock build - fair ccnpl exion.

It was learned that Randall also, on October 9, 1933, lived at

460 Forty-fifth Street, Brooklyn, K.Y; that Jimmie O’Leary*

whose home is at 2562 Cedar Street, Philadelphia, is now playing

in a band some' .'here in Hew York City*

Randall is known to have frequented the George Washington and

Thurber Hotels in Atlantic City. When Randall played drums

in the orchestra, one Barney Seiper operated the Little Clpb+e

in Atlantic City. This man is allegedly now somewhere in kiami,

Florida, occupation unknown. It will be noted tact Randall is

allegedly enployed at the Biacayne Dog Track and, further, that

Karpis, while in Atlantic City, told several people, he owned

several racing greyhounds In Kiaini*
/

From Burdett ana Delaney and from snapshots among the personal

effects of these girls, it was found Karpis had two smell bull

puppies with him at Miami. These snapshots are being forwarded

to tin Jacksonville Office for possible use ir. this investigation.

- 31 -
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It will be noted that a card taken from Karpis’ clothing is the
personal card of £. B. Bell, airplane pilot of the Florida
Skiways, Inc,, Miami, Florida, Infornation was telephonically
received from Special Agent in Charge R. A, Alt, Jacksonville, ^
Florida, at 9:00 PO!,, January 20, 1935, that Duke Randall
and Gregory Codomo had entertained one Joe Adams at Newark* New
Jersey, and that Adams was now reciprocating by entertaining

'

Randall and Codomo at the El Commodore Hotel, Miami , Florida,
and has been doing so since sometime in November, 1934, Codoiao
has a brother in New Yorknamed Leonard who runs the Select Used
Car Company, Inc,, 317 Central Avenue, New York* Ur, Alt suggested
that a discreet investigation at New York might reveal a possible
contact by Karpis and Campbell since Randall wsb the person who
had introduced Karpis and Campbell to liorley at the Danmore Hotel,

Special Agent in Charge R, B, Eood, located in Newark, N»J*, in
conjunction with the Newark Detective Bureau, Bade a discreet
investigation of the activities of Leonard Codomo at 317 Central
Avenue, Newark, N*J» After watching the activities of Codomo
for about two days to observe any auspicious eirConstances in
connection therewith, it was learned that Codomo had been in-
formed that he was being watched, Fo;- that reason, Codomo was
interviewed by Agent Hood and he informed trrt he was not acquainted

with Karpis or Campbell and had never net them, Ee stated that
his brother, Gregory, was in Miami, Florida, at the El Commodore
Hotel and had been there for several months. From his attitude,
it appeared he was not on extremely friendly terms with hie
brother Gregory ana he appeared quite truthful in his answers

to questions. Codomo is residing et the Regent Hotel, Bleecker
Street, in Newark, N.J, He stated he would be glad at any tine
to aid an investigation by the Department of Justice and insisted

that he had no knowledge or connection with his brother’s activities

in the past several months.

Dr, Carl Suiran, 166 Pacific Avenue, Atlantic City, is the police

surgeon of that city. He stated that a call came to his office

at 10:40 A,M«, Saturday, January 19, from one of the ltorley8, re-

questing him to come to the hotel. He went there about eleven

o'clock and met DeLaney. She stated she had been referred to

the llorl'.ys by a friend from Florida who had a dog track, and

had been referred to Nr. Surran by the Worleys, She wanted the

doctor to examine her to determine when it might be expected the

baby would be delivered. She stated she had sent a wire to ».ew
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York City end thct she would be able to tell Dr. Surran definitely
later Saturday afternoon whether she expected to stay in Atlantic
City for the delivery of the baby or whether she expected to go to
New York. Dr. Surran states that Bill Morley told him to charge
the girl plenty as the nan who was with her had tried to get him -to

change a $1,000 bill earlier in the day. ,

•

Every effort was made through the Postal Telegraph and Western Union
offices at Atlantic City to determine whether such a wire had been
sent. All wires that went >cut .of those offices during Saturday and
Friday were checked by agents and none of them appeared to have been
sent by these parties* Further, all telephone calls made from the

Danmcre Hotel were checked through the cooperation of ilr. Fitzpatrick,

Traffic Hanager of the Bell Telephone Company, Atlantic City, and no
calls to or from the Danmore Hotel appeared to have been made by these

parties on Friday or Saturday,

Information was received by Janes a.. ilcllenamin, of the Atlantic City

Police, by telegram from Chief of police Eedgepeth, of Rocky

Nount, H.C., on January 22
, 1935; that Harry Campbell allegedly

lived at 409C Calhouse Street, Dearborn, Hichiran - Apartment 201.

agents at Atlantic City telephonically transmitted this information to

the Philadelphia Office and the Detroit Office was informed of these facts

by telephone. That office will conduct the appropriate investigation

at this address.

About 3:30 PDh. , January 21, one Desmond, a newspaper reporter, ad-

vised that infomotion had been received that the Pontiac car, in

which I'arpis and Campbell left Atlantic City, had been found in Bucks

County, north cf ihiladelphia, by a farmer named Samuel Calabrette,

about 7:00 ..Ih, that day; that the car was supposed to have been

found deserted two and one-half miles southeast of Quakertown, Pa.,

on the Doylestown Road in Richland Township and had been turned over

to the Pennsylvania State Police.

Special Agents T. H. Tracy, L. .arms, and A. R. Killer, and J « L. •

Fallon, were dispatched to Doylestown, la., to m.'- an ^piop^i-^e

investip&tion,
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merged t d3C-va/e, of do .uws te '
:ighwa- i utrol at Loylean own,

stated he had received inf onv.tion about 12:30 P*LI#, that a ca"*

had beer, found abanicned at the farm of Samuel Calaberette, B#T#D

sf4» OuakertQ.rn, pa . Discavare immediately proceeded to the rennsyl*
vania Police Sub-station at Doylestown, Pa#, and conferred with
Corporal Stewart# In company with Corporal Stewart, he then pro-
ceeded to the residence of Calaberette and examined the car which
was found to be a Pontiac coach# Upon returning to Doylestown,

Pa#, a- call r/as made to Heading, Pa#, where Sergeant Sickel was
telephonically contacted. Sergeant Sickel telephoned Harrisburg,
from where a teletype message was sent over an eight State hook-up,
stating the car had been recovered# This went out at approximately

1:30 P*Jd#

Agent examined the car, which was stored in the Fountain House
Hotel Garage at Doylestown# It was found to be a Pontiac coach,

1934 model, engine $1039382, serial $887286, bearing ITsv; Jersey

license taps ^-3073# It was pea green in color, equipped with

side mounts, tire carriers, and upon examination, four bullet holes

were found as follows: one-through the spare tire mounted on the

ri.'Lt fender; two- struck the netal on the top above the right

door; 3- struck the bod*' o:" the car;

4- struck ihe bod/ dove the left door#

The car was in pood condition, none of the bullets having hit e

vital part#

At the time of the discovery the keys for the car were in it

and the tank was half full of gasoline. No f ingerpi ints of any

value were obtained from the car#

The car was discovered about 8:30 A#l£#, January 21, by David

Calabrett and the discovery was cornminicated to the police at

iuakertown shortly afterwards# The Calabrette family state that

although they informed the Chief of Police at r^uakertown of the dis-

covery of the car ax about 7:40 in the morning January 21, no law

officials appeared on the scene until about 9:30 A^M#

Janes Lark, a negro living in a cottage about 200 1 to the north

of the Calabrette home was interviewed and he stated that his
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attention was directed about 12:30 or 1:00 A.U., January 21, by
his dog barking outside. Ke stated his daughter, Juanita, age 12,
Was in her bedroom about 12:30 and ehe saw the lights of a car
pull in the lane and the lights go out. This was at the same tine
the dog barked outside. Lerk stated about S:00 A41», that morning
the dog also indulged in considerable berking. The ear, however,
was first observed at 7:00 *.*11,

These agents proceeded to Allentown, Pa., and interviewed Dr. Harry
F.'feoffman at the Allentown Hospital. Ee stated that DrJ* Hunsicker,
who is the man stopped by Subjects Karpis and Campbell on the road
near Allentown the night of January 20, and who was forced by sub-
jects to drive his car about 400 miles into Ohio, had been employed
at the hospital since August 16, 1934; that he left the hospital

Saturday night after being relieved of duty. Dr. Hunsicker did not

report on llonday morning and later in the day Dr. Lindenfeld called

the Hunsicker home in Philadelphia and learned that Dr. Hunsicker

had left Philadelphia on Sunday afternoon. Dr. Lindenfeld further
learned that Dr, Hunsicker had visited a girl friend In Lsnsdowne,

Pa., and baa departed from her home about 10:00 P.E., Sunday evening, <

Janus. ry 20, *.bout 10:00 P.H., January 21, Dr. received a

call from Dr. Hunsicker at Wadsworth, Ohio, end Dr,. Hunsicker then *

\

related he had been held up by tno men on the Bethlehem Pike while

returning to the hospital. It was ascertained that the car owned

by Dr. Hunsicker was a Plymouth, 1934 model. Hunsicker* s car bore

license tags - 1935 Pennsylvania - 39179, The motor number is Ffi-209

213, serial number 2378079. Upon receipt of this information the

Division was immediately advised, as were the Detroit and Chicago

Division Offices.

Special Agent in Charge William Larson, of the Detroit Office, was

requested to proceed to Wadsworth, Ohio, for the purpose of inter-

viewing Dr. Hunsicker for the circumstances surrounding the theft

of his car,after it was learned that Dr. Hunsicker had been thrown

out of his car at that point. The memorandum, submitted by Special

Agent D. E. Hall, at Cleveland, Ohio, January 22, 1935, was received

at this office. Special Agent P. LI. Trapani proceeded to ‘Wadsworth,

Ohio, to interview Dr. Horace H, Hunsicker. The results of this

interview were set out in the memorandum of Special Agent Hall,

copies of which were sent to the Division, Chicago, St. Paul,

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, and Detroit Offices. It was noted in this
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menorandum that Dr* Eunsicker was under the impression that
it was about 8:00 AX*, January 21, when he was overtaken by

. the Pontiac car driven by the subjects* It has been definitely
, v

-

establiehed that this car was found abandoned , at least ms early •

as 7:00 AX*, January 21, and it therefore seems obvious that >

efctfaSBi Dr. Hunsicker did not give an accurate statement of the ••
.

time he was overtaken*

Previous to the discovery of the abandoned Pontiac, stolen

at Atlantic City, the following were contacted, either in parson
or by telephone, through the Philadelphia Office -

.

* -n> ..V SV. • * •.

All Philadelphia hospitals - with reference to the
possible treatment of subjects for gun wounds.

Ferries and toll bridges in the Philadelphia Office
territory,

Philadelphia Police Department for relaying radio

cars.

Pennsylvania Ataxe Police, Karrisburg, for H.J.
teletype relay.

Hiscellaneous police departments in the Philadel-
phia district.

Frequent telephonic reports of the results of the investigation

at Atlantic City were made to Special Agent in Charge R, G. Harvey

at ITevr York City, Special Agent in Charge R. A. Alt, Jacksonville,

Florida, Special Agent in Charge E. J* Connelley, at Jacksonville,

Florida, and to Assistant Director Tana, Washington, D*C.

Among the articles found in the baggage abandoned by Subjects

Karois and Campbell and thft owned by Subjects 3urdett and Dehoney

were the following items which are felt to be of value in developing

leads in this case:

a contract printed in a foreign language between the national

City Bank of llew York, Havana, Cuba, Branch, and one E* N*

7/ayner,



a'-'Okt j.ns ruricr; i- wbl, submit t»o T • U 0 .hVBs
9 Zr-wpu ctor

for the U. o. Imigration service, Gloucester, for trans-
lation, according to his report, the above contract, which Is .

>

#4837, is for safe deposit box #344 for a term of one year- -.‘^4--.

expiration date - September 22, 1935, the said box being rented *

on deptember 22, 1934, at Havana, Cuba, at a rental fee of $10-
!' tional currenoy, or American money. The box has two keys, #1724,
and sane is not to be opened unless all interested parties are
present or unless authorized by an interested party.

On the back of this instrument there is printed the rules and
regulations of the Safe Deposit Box Department of the National
City Bank of I7ew York.

The above information was furnished to Special Agent in Cherge
H, a. Alt, of the Jacksonville Division Office, unde-- date of
January 21, 1=00, wit), the request that he confer with United States
attorney Holland, of Jacksonville, for the purpose of making ar-
rangements, whereby this box mivht.be entered or impounded in
such a manner that no one else would be able to procure the con-
tents thereof.

On the sane date key s-1724 was forwarded to Special Agent in
Jh- z-.ja 'h.:.ajn a; Hi. mi, Florida, for tranamission to Special Agent
R, D« Brown who is at present conducting an investigation at Havana,
Cupa, in this case, as it is possible he may have an opportunity,
through the American Embassy at Havana, to get access to this box
in order to observe the contents thereof. The oth r key for tha „

safe deposit box in question is being forwarded to Special Agent
in Charge £. J. Connelley at Chicago*

Special Agent in Charge £. J, Connelley, who arrived at the Philadel-
phia Office January 21, in communication by letter with Special Agent
in Charge Hanson, at Miami, Florida, stated that Special Agent R,
D, Brown had obtained information indicating that subjects were
exchanging some of the ransom money at Havana, Cuba, and it was
very possible the balance of the unchanged ransom money might be
in this safe deposit box, Dolores DeLaney, Mr. Connelley, stated,

indicated that at the time they were in Havana they stopped at the
Parkview Hotel and that Kate Barker also stopped at this. hotel and,

as shown on the stubs from her passage tickets, Kate Earker apparently

was in Havana October 28, 1934,
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On the night of January 21, 1935, the information above described
as to the safe deposit box at the national city Bank of He* Y«r-k,

Havana, Cuba, obtained by Karpis under the name of X, W, Vagner,
and having keys #1784, was eomunleated to the Jacksonville Office;
also, at this time there was forwarded Special Delivery, Hr Mail,
to Special Agent in Charge J. H, Hanson, one of these keys for -

such assistance as possible in any negotiations with the loeal
authorities in Havana,

Ur, Team stated the Department had not bean given much encourage*
ment as to the possibility of searching the contents of this safe
deposit box.

Photostatic ooples of this contract were made and are being for*
warded with copies of this report as follows: one to the Division,

one to Chicago, one retained in the Philadelphia files, the original
of which is being sent to the Jacksonville Office,

It was further noted in the baggage were six pieces of Cuban
money, three being "On Centavo" pieces, two, "Dos Centavos" pieces,

and one, "Dlez Centavos" pieces. These are being retained by

the Philadelphia Office,

There was aleo found a map of a route from Havana to Santiago,

>

which is being forwarded to the Jacksonville Office for what

leads it suy furnish as to subj sots' activities in Cuba, There

are also being forwarded a post card, apparently obtained from y
the p it o Steamship Company, which may furnish leads as to the •

‘

time and method of travel in Cuba and a blue envelope with certain '

Spanish print on the exterior. This latter print has not been

translated end its investigative value is undetermined*

There is also being transmitted to the Jacksonville Office a

pcs tcard of the Pan American Airways, the card apparently having

been purchased in Cuba,
.
It shows one of the flying boats on

the Pan American Airways route to South America and it auy possibly

furnish some lead as to subjects* activities in Havana,

A vest pocket Spanish American dictionary was found in subjects*

baggage. This apparently was purchased in Cuba and ie being

forwarded to the Jacksonville Offloe. An envelope containing

certain bills was found in the baggage. It Is noted that it fa

from the Hotel Parkview at Havana, Cuba, With the other enclosures,

this is being forwarded to Jacksonville,

There is also being forwarded Claim Check $2565 from the Sutton

Jewelry Company, 132 E. Flagler Street, Miami, Florida, which

was found in subjects' possession,
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A bottle of medicine was found In the baggage. It ie apparently

prescription #50179, filled by roseetts* Pharmacy, 166 8, X, Pint
Street, Mimni, Florida, January 1, 1935, The prescription was

apparently made by Or, J. X, Hall for Hr. X, X, Oreen, an alias
used by Earpie, Whether °r. Hall had knowledge of the identity
of Subject Earpie should be ascertained by the Jacksonville Office,

Examination of the clothes abandoned by subjects revealed the
following information: 3 else 14 shirts, having a laundry mark
"Oreen"* one 14| men's shorts, bearing the laundry mark, and
one pair of men's shorts marked )i«B; one 14& men's shorts, bearing
the laundry mark Bun, On one grey sunnier suit there appears
a cleaner's mark aa follows: *1950-W"and, on the same suit, is -

found the mark 9~29~22->46*3 BP* in another light grey suit appears
the cleaners' mark "Summers £2171% This laundry mark appears in
both the ooat and pants of this suit,

Jmong other items found in the baggage, all of which are being
forwarded to the Jacksonville Office for what leads they may furnish
as to the activities of subjects while in Florida and Cuba, are as
follows: •» key to Room 705 XI Commodore Hotel, Miami, Florida,
It was ascertained by agent in talking to vynona Burdett that she
and Campbell registered at the XI Cosmodore on Sunday, January 13, ...

upon their arrival in Miami but that they did not stay in a room
due to the fact they located Earpls and stayed with him and Dolores
DeLaney in Earpie' house that night.

In addition, were found the following two receipts, dated October

30, and 31, 1934, signed apparently by Dr, C, D, Laymon, or Lazmon,

acknowledging the reoelpt of $20 .in one ease, end $60 in another,

from G, L. Simmers, k purchase check fran A, S, Beck Shoes, town

not Indicated, a small piece of paper, apparently torn from a

magazine bearing an Illegible notation which appears to be *l£ng

3614 Coat 37 Short", a passenger coupon, signed "X* N» Wagner",

apparently used in connection with steamboat transportation to

Cuba, a diamond brooch was in a box showing its purchase from

Button Gibson Jewelry Company, branch store, Burdina and Waterman,

Inc,, Miami, Florida, were also found,9
.

, »•«

Information was received by telephone from Speoial Agent Rider, of

the Pittsburgh Office, that Arthur P. Burdett, a brother Of Wynona,

formerly lived with one Mrs. LeForte, of Erie, Pa; that he allegedly

had boasted of being a gunman. Arthur Burdett's second wife, Helen

Hampson, stated she lives at 536 Talley Btreet, Lewistown, Pa*
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At LMISTOWK, PA.
Mrs. Helen B» Hampton Burdett, when interviewed January 85,

advised she bad met Arthur Pickens Burdett in the einner of

he was appearing in a vaudeville aet known as "Kan Haekley and his
Oklahoma Cow Boys** 8he stated Arthur was a musician in the act and
his two sisters, Jincie and Eunloe, were In the act doing a song
sequence* Mrs. Burdett stated she married Arthur at Huntington, Pa*,
December 17, 1951, and traveled with him in the vaudeville act until
March, 1933, touring the States of Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska,
Iowa, and Wisconsin* She advised she spent sometime in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Arthur's home, and there she met Wynona and the rest of the family
who are as follows: - Esther Burdett Wilson, Harmony, Oklahoma; Aaron
Burdett, address unknown; May Burdett, address unknown; Pern Burdett,
address unknown. This four and the other four, that is Wynone, Jimmie
(a girl) Eunice, and Arthur compose the entire family, the parents
being dead* Mrs. Burdett stated that she received word from her
husband in July, of 1934, that be was at Port Huron, Michigan, and
that he was going to Erie, Pa*, where he had a job* Mrs. Burdett
went to Erie and lived with Arthur until October, 1934, when She
left him again. About the first of January she heard from him by
letter, Arthur stating he could be reached at the Amerioan Legion
Post, 1206 Prade Street, Erie, Pa* Arthur is apparently employed
as a piano player at the American Legion Post* Mrs. Burdett
Insisted that she does not know of Wynona's associations, only
through newspaper accounts, and that it is her belief her husband
had never had any connection with any of the gangsters and is not
a criminal in any way. She claims while she llvec with Arthur no
mention was made of any gangster but insisted neither she nor Arthur
knew any of the Barker - Karpis gang, pictures of whom were shorn:

to her* She furnished Agent L. Levin, who conducted this Investigation,

with a photograph of Arthur P. Burdett, and described him as follows:

Name Arthur P. Burdett
Age 33 years
Height 6*

Weight 195 pounds
Hair Black
Eyes Dark

Complexion Medina - clean shaven.

Scars or Marks Nona
Mrs. Burdett usee the name of Helen Hampson (her maiden name) and

requested that Arthur Burdett 's picture be returned to her by envelop*

bearing the name Helen Hampton*

At ATLANTIC CITY. N.J*
Previous to leerning that Arthur Burdett was located at Erie, Pft#

,

the agents ir. Atlantic City conducted an investigation of a rumor

transmitted by a newspaper man that Arthur Burdett allegedly was

playing in an orchestra in Atlantic City. All the union officials
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were contacted and it was found Burdett had never been a sisober
of the union in Atlantic City and all non-union orchestra leaders
at present in the city were contacted and no one was found who had
any knowledge of Arthur Burdett ever hewing been in Atlantia City.

" i

The clothing and personal effoots of Alvin Karpis and Barry
Ce-ipbell are being retained by the Philadelphia Office, 'All itena
of use for the purpose of this investigation have bean removed from
the baggage and are being forwarded to the various offices, as net
out in this report*

Among the property found in the possession of Dolores Delaney .

is a watch chain with a key and knife attached* This is 'being
'

forwarded to Special Agent in Charge X. J. Connalley at Chicago,
along with a miscellaneous group of keys found in the baggage of
these parties. Mince there is the possibility acme of these may
furnish valuable leads during the course of this Investigation* *

All articles recovered and forwarded to other offices or retained
in the Riiladelpbie Office have been marked by agent for later
identification*

The following articles, recovered from the gun battle at Atlantic
City, N.J«, are being retained in the Philadelphia Office in envelopes,
nixnbered as follows: -

#1 • Pour fired *45 calibre cartridges ’

One flattened *45proJectile, recovered by Atlsntio
City Detectl#e Arch VIthan from the Dannore Hotel,

.

fourth floor hallway - all fired by subjects*

#2 - One *45 projectile, ee fired, intact*
one metal jacket from *45 projectile and one lead
interior of *45 projectile - all reeovarad by
Officer Brown from the street outside the Ccaet
Garage - fired by subjects*

fZ - Two fired *22 eelibre cartridges «• recovered by
Special Agent Keekina under the rear seat of Bulck'y
automobile. These were found along with *22 calibre

rifle, recovered from Bulck ear, described above* >’

#4 - One .45 eelibre projeotlle, fired by nubjects, and -

recovered by Special Agent X, Beerson Wright in the

door jam outside of Boom 408 of the Hotel Dannore

and marked by that agent*
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Raaains of lead projectile from .32 calibre - Atlantic City
police pistol of Detective Arch Vithem* This wee recovered by
Special Agent J. R. Sharp from the floor at Roam 406 of the Hotel
Daieore, Atlantic City*

By letter dated January 22, 1935, from Special Agent B* B. Satban,
Kansas City, this office eas informed that a map of the State of
Kansas was bslng foreardad, the same having been received at the
Kansas City Office from Special Agent in Charge B. J. Connelley
at Jacksonville, Florida, with Information to the effect the map
was found in the home previously occupied by Fred Barker, Kate Barker,
Harry Campbell, and Wynona Burdett, at Oklawaha* There were certain

pencilled marks on this map, indicating Ahwbute from Ottawa, *e saa,

to Cherryvale, Kansas, with the writing "16/7317% The significance
of these markings was not known but it was felt that the pencilled
marks undoubtedly related to the highways traced over by pencil,

running from Cherryvale to Ottawa* It was noted 8peeial Agent Hathan

informed that State Road 16 runs from Cherryvale to Barlton, Kansas,

and at a point slightly north and east of Zarlton, joins 73 V, which

proceeds to Ottawa, and continues north. Boute 16 continues south

from Cherryvale to Oklahoma City and at Collinsville, Oklahoma, joins

Route 75, which continues into Tulsa, a distance of approximately £5

miles from Collinsville, Special Agent Hethan stated that inasauch as

it was known that the relatives of both Wynona Burdett and Herry

Campbell reside in that section of Oklahoma , she night have information

concerning the map in question and the markings on it.

Special Agent J* L. Fallon questioned Wynona Burdett in respect to

this map while she was in custody at Philadelphia, Pa*, ahd the

result of his questioning was transmitted to the Kansas City Office

by letter d8ted January 24, 1935* Burdett insisted that in going

from Poiea City, to Florida, she went directly to Oklahoma City and

thence to Texas, crossing the Lississippi et a point unknown to her.

She insisted that they were not in the State of Kansas and that

Campbell did not show her the map referred to. neither did she

know whose handwriting appeared on the map and feels confident that

Campbell did not outline this routs. She did state, however, that

the negroes, who were hired by the Barker family while residing at

Oklawaha, might be able to relate something about the various maps found,

in the cottage as the same were common property to everyone too

visited the cottage. This map was returned to the Khnsas City

Office for further disposition*

P roed maps wars found in the Buick automobile abandoned in

, . r-f+ir Tt is noted that no routes or markings appear on

forwarded to tt.

»nv Dossible purpose they nay serve.
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In addition there wee found in the Buick autonohile the blotter card
of Bob Thompson, Everglades, Florida, who apparently runs a boat
livery*

There was also an advertising card of Oliver Brothers, who well
fishing tackle at 1085 N« X* Seventy-ninth Street, apparently
Miami, and Blscayne, Florida* In addition, there were found two
scraps of newspaper showing various apartment houses and houses
for rent in Miami, Florida* These maps and papers are being for-
warded to the Jacksonville Office and have been marked for ldentifidation*

On January 22, 1935, in telephonic conversation with Speolal igent
in Charge B* G. Harvey, the St* Paul Office Informed that Harry
Sawyer, subject in this ease, is allegedly living with Louie Brooks,

a notorious eharacter, who supposedly lives in Riiladelphia, Sawyer
is supposed to be travelling in a Chevrolet coach, sotor #2029064,

* bearing 1934 Minnesota license B-89155*

Special Igent J» L. Fallon checked the Probation Office records at
the Philadelphia Police Department, the Postal Inspectors Department,
the Automobile Division of the Philadelphia Police, and made several
under-world contacts in the imnediate vicinity of Philadelphia in

• order to determine whether Brooks is known in this vicinity* Agent
Fallon was unable to find anyone with any knowledge of the Identity
or whereabouts of Louie Brooks* In a later telephonic conversation
with Special Agent in Charge Connelley, this office was informed that
Brooks was sometimes known as "Big Louie" and that he allegedly was
well known in under-world circles in New York City*

All the above information in connection with. Sawyer and Louie Brooks
was transmitted to the New York Office by letter dated 1-25-35 and
that office will conduct the appropriate investigation in that vicinity.

• • •

During the course of tfcis investigation numerous leads were followed

at Atlantic City and Philadelphia which produced nothing but negative

results* Every possible lead was checked at Atlantic City to determine

whether Subjects Karpie or Campbell were remaining within that immediate
.

vicinity shortly after the gun bettie* Several raids were conducted

on suspicious houses and one Andrew Applegate, Ainsley Boulevard,
Pleasantville, N*J*, was taken into custody and questioned due tohls
great similarity in appearanoe with Subject Karpie* Applegate had bean
reported by several sources as being Kerpls. In addition, all hospitals
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garages, and backwoods roads, within an area of twenty miles
surrounding Atlantic City were searched to determine whether
subjects were hiding in the immediate vicinity. '

•,

' "-<
s

A rumor was roceired from Paul J. O’Neil, part owner Qf the
1 :

C>,

Atlantic City Press, that Sergeant Brennan, one of the three
police officers who attempted to capture Karpis and Campbell in
the Danmore Hotel, was in fact a part owner of the Danmore.Hotel.
Preliminary Investigation of this rumor failed to substantiate - *

it in any respect, Humeroue rumors of this type arose in Atlantic
Dity after the escape of Campbell and Karpis due to the fact
that the newspapers and numerous residents of the city severely
criticized the Atlantic City Police Department for their failure

to capture subjects. • .
f

* '

Part of the information received from Ifr. O’Neil involved the
fact that one John Contor, a known racketeer of Atlantic City,

otherwise known as "Duke the Sheriff", allegedly lived at the

Danmore Hotel and may have been the means by which Karpis and
Campbell cane t o that hotel. The memorandum submitted by

Special Agent E, 0. Schroeder in connection with the investigation

of these facts is being retained in the Philadelphia Office
file but is not set out hare as it apparently has no connection
with the facts of this investigation. It will be noted, however,

that LIr. and Mrs, Morley, when interviewed by Agent Schroeder,

insisted that John Contor had never been a resident of the Danmore

Hotel and further, that Subject Brennan had never been connected

with them in a business way, in connection with the hotel or

otherwise.

It ray be stated that Atlantic City is on an island which ean

be reached only by three boulevards, all of which are equipped

with draw bridges and can be raised on immediate notice from

the Police Department. Apparently, no one thought of seeing to.

it that these bridges were raised at the time of subjects’ -as-
* K

' V .
• 1 iiu&. * *

*

caps,
.

_ .
te

..„ .-J' /H; ,
-

The license plate D-5-306, taken from the Buick automobile

is being retained in the Philadelphia Office.

The statement taken from Dolores DeLaney is set out herein:
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» "Philadelphia, Pa*, 1
January 21, 1935,

"I, Dolores DeLaney, freely end voluntarily make the following
atater-.ent, to A. R. T'ilier, Special »gent, Division of Investigation,
U, S, Department of Justice, Philadelphia, Fa,, without any threats
or promises being made to me, and knowing that the same will he used
in the Courts against me.

"iiy name is Dolores DeLaney. I am 22 years of age, and reside, when
home, in Chicago, 111* I have known Alvin Karpis for over one year,
having met him in Chicago, When I first met him I did not know he v

'

was wanted by the Federal Government, hut I subsequently learned through
the papers that he was wanted in connection with some Federal crime,

I knew this before Wynona Burdett, Paula Harmon, and l£rs. Sawyer,

Were arrested in Cleveland, Ohio, Alvin Karpis and I have been living

since come tine in November of 1934 in Miami , Florida, The address of

the house in which we lived I do not ears to reveal, After we heard \

over the radio of the shooting of Kate and Fred Barker, at Oklawaha, ..r •

Florida, we decided to leave Miami and go to Atlantic City, 1T»^* Some
.

'
.

one gave me a letter to give to Wn, Korley at the Danmoor Hotel, where jj;.

Karpis and Harry Campbell would Join Wynona Burdett and myself as soon
‘

as they arrived by car from Miami. TJe left Miami on Thursday, January;

17, 193L, coming by train through Philadelphia, and on to Atlantic City,

I registered at the Danmoor Hotel as per agreement with Karp is and

Carg>bell as Mrs, Graham & sister. It was my intention to see a Doctor

in atlsntic City, because I was pregnant with child and the baby wae
,

r

due I thought on January 17th. Alvin Karpis will b.e the father

child when it is born, - - „
'? •- 4v" -. hi , p. ;

•

On Sunday morning, January 20th, Karpis stayed with me in Room 400
. v

at the Danmoor Hotel but left suddenly some time before 6 o* clock iA- --V •

very hurriedly, leaving his pants in my room. After this departure ^

I heard shots outside my room, one bullet entering my room and striking

•

me in the calf of the right leg. Karpis L Campbell ran out of the Hotel .

and "Jynona Burdett and I followed in our bare feet fc nighties on, eovered

only by our coats. We ran out into the alley back of the hotel but .1- . .

-

was ao weak from loss of blood I could not go very far* Ee came beck '
•

to the hotel and were arrested ahortly thereafter* I signed a waiv^^d £
be brought back to Philadelphia where I was placed in the EahnenahJl,-£* \ v ; v,

"I have read this statement consisting. of one page and the sane IA .

tinie and correct. '•
, .

’

'

v . f • :

V •:

;

. Dolores Delaney (Signed) \?f:

A. H. Miller, Special Agent, Division of Investigation, TJ. 6,

of Justice, Phila,, Pa,.

H. ‘a. Thompson* Soecial Agent of Division of Investigation*

.

*
- J

'

Dept* of Justice, Phila*, s-ivx.

,



i

m

i

Xr. a later interview wit'- Delaney, apent ascertained that she
and Kurpis lived ir. Cuba under the cane of 2. IT, Meaner for a
•period of e month or two, last Fall, believed to be from ‘

' r*r'?.'T*'"

a>ept ember to November, or thereabouts, Delaney stated they r-rn--

travelled fron L'iani to Cube several tines by^boat, using the
?. L 0, Steamship Company usually; that they travelled from Miami
to Havana, on several occasions by means of the Ban-Amerlean Airways*
She stated that sometime last fell Karpis rented fhousi aome

:

distance -

from Havana where they stayed for a period of a month or more.
Travel was made from Havana to this house by means of hired Cara
from Havana, As close as she can recall, the house was reaohed
by travelling the Havana to Santiago Highway, which, it will be -

noted, a pears on the cup being forwarded to the Jacksonville Office,
Travel was made frora Havana on this highway to a few kilometers past
Id.tanzas, which appears by the map to be 102 kilometers from Havana*

Several kilometers paBt Mrtanzes the}' turned off and went through

a to m which, as close as she can recall, w;.s named Cardinas, She
believed the house to be about 20 kilometers from Cardinas, direction
uncertain. She insisted tli-.t anybody in the locality of the little
gathering of houses in which they lived would remember them as the

Americanos as, she states, they were the only people in that vicinity

v...o were not natives. She recalls that Kate Barker visited them at
this House but insisted that Fred and Doc were not there at any time,

che further infer, .ed that when she left Miami for Atlantic City the

week previous to her apprehension in Atlantic City, she received

£1,000, £100 of which she had at the time of her arrest, and over

£lbO of which she spent fof transportation for herself and Eurdett

fron Miami to Atlantic City, the rest of which she said she "gave

away', it being quite apparent she gave this money to Karpis, h

The descriptions of Subject Eurdett and Subject DeLaney are as

follows

:

Heme

Height
height
Age
Hair
Dyes
Build

Dolores DeLaney, alias S. A. Green, alias

-Louise Graham, alias L, 0, hood, alias

Mrs, A, B, Graham,

5’ f"
' 105 pounds ' •’

'V\ .

t- '
,

19, born 6**20-1915,
; , ^

Golden brown '
.

-

Brown
Medium



Complexion
Soars

Nans -

'

!«•
Height
Syss
sight
Build
Hair
Complexion
Scars

Fair
Bullet wound
and front*

- soars right leg ealf

V
k -7r

VjDiona Burdett, alias lynona Valectt
£1 years / « .

B»6"
Hazel
U2 pounds •*

Slender
Extreme dark brown
Dark
None noticeable

Delaney further stated that she had lived at the apartment at
7137 Yates Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, with Alvin Khrpis, who,
she said, rented this apartaent for a lengthy period cf time*
She admitted that numerous other members of the gang had visited
them there but could only state definitely that Fred Costs, alias
George Ziegler, was in the apartment. She further insisted that
the met Duke Bandall only once, that being when he gave her $1,000,
the day previous to her departure from Florida for Atlantic City*..

.

She stated that she knew Joe Adams principally as manager of -

the El Commodore Hotel, Miami, Florida; that although she knew
Karpis had numerous dealings with him she was not sure Adams knew
Karpis* true identity, ; , \ ?

•• \ ,* V.

UNIEVELOPED LBADS.
’

JACKSONVILLE OFFICE at MIAMI, FLORIDA -.Will question Duke Bandall
concerning knowledge the Morleys might have possessed regarding the
identity of Subjects,

Will determine the identity of X, B. Bell, pilot for the Floriday
Airways Corporation, Miami, and determine the extent of his acquaintance
with subjects, _ .*>,

v .. y; -V
At HAVANA, CUBA - If possible, will examine the contents of ears :* vr ; •

deposit box #314 at the National City Bank, Havana Branch.

ill follow all leads set out herein relative to the activities

of subjects in Florida end Cuba,

47
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Foot Offioe BOX #2X16
Detroit, Michigan
February 4 1935

Director I'S
Division of Investigation
D. S. Department of Justice
PenneyIrani a Avenue at 9th Street, M. W.
Washington, D. C.

Re: ALVIai KARPIS, aliases, 1.0. #1216;
DR. JOSEPH PP KORAN , aliases, 1.0. #1232;
XT AL - XEOARD GBORCxPffiMIR - Tictl*
Kidnaping

435^9

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that Special Agents Murphy, Bocey,
Dickstein and myself returned to Detroit laet night from Toledo,
where we had been engaged in investigating various angles of this
oase. Special Agent anlth of this offioe together with Agents
Melvin, laFrance, Muzzey and Sullivan of the Chicago offioe, are
now stationed in Toledo handling the seven telephone taps. These
men can be reached through roan 1432, Ccanodore-Perry Motel,
Toledo, Ohio. 1 shall keep In close touch with the situation at
Toledo and additional men will be lanediately dispatched to that
point in the event same is deemed necessary.

Special Agents Mall, Trapani, Turner and Uanson are
handling the four telephone taps at Cleveland, Ohio. Special
Agents Michalak and Hopton, who have also been engaged on this
assignment, have been taken off and put back on general work.
Agent Mall, who is supervising the investigation at Cleveland, is
located at the Cleveland Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.

Very truly your

WL:KBB
VM. Larson
Speolal Agent In Charge

ec - Chicago
St. Paul

Dei ****'
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